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GOVERNOR

April 19, L977

Orrrc= or rrE Govenroa
Posr OFFTcE Box il450

coLUMAtA a9all

The Honorable Cecil Andrus
Secretary of the Interior
Washington, D. C. 20240

Dear Mr. SecretarY:

In accordance with the request of your Department, I am enclosing herewith
comments which have been compiled by my office in response to the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) regarding the proposed South Atlantic
oCS Lease Sale Number 43-

These conments are intended to be constructive and either to correct or
supplement the information contained in the draft EIS or to point out
areas for which additional information is considered essential' They

represent a concensus of various state agencies and academic departments

involved in the several aspects of the projected ocs development'

I would like to re-affirm the position of my office that the lease sale
described in this EIS should. proceed on schedule. our state, as well as

the nation, has critical energy requirements. In particular, we require
natural gas in support of our textile industry. we have suffered increased

unemplolrmentaSaresultofenergyshortages.Wearefirmlyconvinced
that ocs development should pto""La without further delay, and that such

development can be accomplished with reasonable care of the natural
environment and with minimum social turbulance'

The review of the EIS has emphasized our belief that much valuable
information can be obtained, as a by-product of oir exproration, which

is needed to identify biological and archaeological data' Specifically'
the alternative survey techniques described in Sect'ion VIII-18-20 of thg

EIS cannot only assis! us in the discovery of potential fishing grounds

and archaeological find.s, but also will tend to safeguard areas concerned

from possible damage. tle therefore recommend that the survey discussed

in Section VIII-18-20 be required'

IwishtoemphasizethattheStateofSouthCarolina,togetherwith
county and municipal government institutions, are in a good position to

carryontheptanningandprogrammingfunctionsconcomitanttothe
exploration and deveiopmenl of the oCS' we are one of the few coastal

states with an on-going lularine Resources Researcir center and its programs'
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We have continuing studies which will determine best locations for such

facilities as pipe lines, pumping stations and naiural gas processing.
We likewise, through such state agencies as the Water Resources Cornmission'
Department of Health and Environmental Control, and the State Ports
Authority are in a position to guide and assist our county and city
governments and planning agencies to prepare for the socio-economic
impact of any oil discovery.

Fina1ly, I would like to invite your attention to the specific recommendations

contained in sections IV, D and E of the draft EIS. In cases involving
state coments with respect to lease stipulations' reports and development
plans, I believe the governors must have direct, formal access to your

office in event his recommendations are not given affirmative consideration
by the u. s. Geological Survey supervisor. I can conceive of such a
need only in the case of most significant and critical impact upon the
natural environment or upon the socio-economic status of the community'

I trust you will understand the need for state consultation with either
you or your immediate staff under such circumstances

May I take this occasion to wish you the greatest success during your

administration of the Department of the fnterior'

rmest Personal regards,

B. Edwards

Enclosures

cc3 Mr. John Rankin
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ONSHORE/NEARSHORE ENV I RONMENTAL

COMMITTEE REPORT

Chairman: G. Ed Richardson

The following agencies are represented in the 0nshore/Nearshore

Environmental Committee: S.C.Water Resources Commission, S.C. l,{ildlife

and Marine Resources Department, S.C. Department of Health and Environ-

mental Control and S.C. Land Resources Conservation Commission.*

Committee members generally expressed the desirability to continue

planning to develop the hydrocarbon resources on the 0uter Continental

Shelf in an expeditious manner provided proper environmental safeguards

are enacted.

The comments and suggestions developed by the Committee are inten-

ded to be constructive, either to correct or supplement the information

contained in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement, or to point out

areas for which additional information is considered essential.

Specific comments and suggestions regarding the Draft Environmental

Impact Statement are as follows:

*Major participants in the formulation of these comments include: G. Ed

Richardson, S.C, l,,later Resources Commission; Henry Fulmer and Roger Mudd,
S.C. Land Resources Conservation Commission; James Timmerman, Wayne Beam,
Vic Burrell,Jr., S.C. l^lildlife and Marine Resources Department; Charles R.
Jeter and Cliff Hawkins, S.C. Department of Health and Environmental Con-
trol, and John Califf, S.C. Department of Archives and History.
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SECTION I

l. An Executive summary of the Draft Environmental Impact State-

ment would be most helpful to provide a more succinct statement of the

salient facts and findings. In the event this is not possible, each section

contained within the narrative of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement

should be followed with a synoptic review and summary of those major points

contained within the section.

2. The use of visuals in Vo'lume 2 of the Draft EIS is most useful

to depict environmental data to the non-technicrat

3. 0n page I-3, section B.l - the State of South Carolina met with

representatives of BLM and the U.S.G.S. during the tract selection process

to assist in the evaluation of specific tracts for inclusion in the recom-

mendations for consideration by the Secretary of the Interior. Numerous

tracts were added to the proposed sale tracts which had not been discussed

with State officials. This type of action tends to disrupt the working rap-

port and confidence State officials have with regional representatives of the

federal government.

4. 0n page I-3, section C.l - a diagram of the Sunrmary of Activities

Expected to Result from the Proposed Sale would be most helpful. A chronolo-

gical chart depicting the inter-actions, overlaps and, most importantly, on-

shore service support functions for each segment would improve the understan-

ding for the reader.

5. 0n page I-3, section C.l - Tanker shipment of the hydrocarbon

resources in the South Atlantic OCS is environmentally less palatable to the

State than shipment via pipeline. Recent tanker tragedies reinforce statistics

presented by Porricelli & Keith (1973) that tankers represent a greater envi-

ronmental risk to release hydrocarbons into the ocean than do pipelines. The
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State is most apprehensive of petroleum movements via relatively small tankers

which may not have the sophisticated navigation equipment necessary to preclude

incidents which would release petroleum in environmental'ly sensitive areas.

6. Page I-3, section C.l - Concurrent use of oil and gas lines in

pipeline corridors is most desirable in se'lected areas as designated by the

State.

7. Page I-6,section C.3 - The BLM's environmental studies program

should be integrated more effectively in the formulations of the Draft EIS

and in other Ieasing decisions contemplated by the Department of the Interior.

This is especially important in the current Benchmark Studies programs.

8. 0n page I-7, section C.3 - Department of the Interior representa-

tives should examine the OCS Environmental Studies Advisory Committee's Review

and Evaluation Subcommittee Final Report regarding the BLM's Developing South

Atlantic Environmental Study. Dr. Dirk Frankenberg, Chairman, from the Uni-

versity of North Carolina Marine Science Program at Chapel Hill details RFP

discrepancies with obiectives of the BLM Study Plan.

9. 0n page I-7, section C.3 - Care must be taken in Benchmark Studies

to avoid situations from developing as those with the SUSI0 group during the

MFLA Studies. Data gaps in information particularly in Benchmark Studies

must not occur. Discontinuity in seasonal samplings may render previously

co]lected environmental data useless for benchmark eva'luations.

10. Page I-7, section C.3 - State officials, especially OCS Environ-

mental Studies Advisory Committee members, should be invited and encouraged

to attend and participate in contractor's presentations to BLM. This should

include progress reports and specific problems which might arise during the

i nvesti gati on .

ll. Page I-7, section C.3 - Information necessary to predict impacts

-3-
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on our "live bottom" areas by oil exploration and production is minimal. The I
Draft EIS lists BLM sponsored research but from this list, little interest is

displayed toward fisheries. This causes the State some concern since sport I

and commercial fisheries are such an important economic resource. The primary

efforts are concerned with chemical analyses of animals collected at very 
r

few locations on the shelf and with a geologic survey to determine bottom I

types without regard to the biological communities associated with them.

12. Page I-6&7, section I.C.3 - The State expresses concern over the t

availability of data that will be collected under the "Marine Environmental

Study Plan for the South Atlantic Ocs Area; Georgia Embayment atld Blake 
I

Plateau Regions". It is understood that the data would not be available !

to our Environmental Control agency or any other agency concerned with OCS

development until this data is archived in the National 0ceanographic Data I

Center (N6DC). Contractural agreements will not require Contractors to store

data on the N0DC computer until their contract expires which could result in 
r

as much as an 18 month time lag between the actual time the data is collected I

and the time State agencies would be able to review it. This does not allow

the State to perform "near real time analysis". Further, these extended periods I

of unavailable data could require the State to duplicate sampling of off-shore
I

waters which would seem to be a wasted expense.

It is recommended that all future contracts require the storage of raw I
data into the N0DC computer as soon as it becomes available. I

13. 0n page I-8, section C.3.A - The type of crude oil used will effect I

the composition of the microbial communities which will degrade the particular
I

hydrocarbons. Since no oil has been produced off the South Atlantic OCS, care

must be taken in selecting the crude oil or its fractions to be evaluated in I
degradation studies. 

I
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14. Page I-9, section C.3.A - Information on location, extent, and

associated biota of "live bottom" is critically needed. These areas are the

centers of off-shore recreational fisheries of South Carolina. A developing

commercial fishery is heavily dependent upon these features on the shelf:

knowledge of stocks, spawning and migration of reef fish, which is essential

to predict impact of oil-related activit'ies in these areasn is sorely lacking.

Special studies may be necessary to address these points.

15. Page I-9, section C.3.A - A discussion of biological impacts of

oil spills should be examined to include up-to-date information on the effects

of recent spills, such as the Argo Merchant and Falmouth Bay sp'ills on the

marine biota.

16. Page I-10, section D - The State of South Carolina is most inter-

ested in the updating of the Proposed OCS Planning Schedule should such an

occasion arise. This will allow the State the opportunity to iudiciously

allocate our resources to ensure proper and environmentally safe development

of the South Atlantic OCS hydrocarbon resources, and related onshore develop-

ment.

17. Page I-14, section E.2 - The Federal Government must recognize

development outside the three [3) mile ]imit may ultimately effect the adia-

cent State whether it may be in the form of onshore/nearshore development

(including secondary development) or catastrophic events.

18. Page I-'14, section E.2.A - The discussion of the Coastal Energy

Impact Program as authorized by the Coastal Zone Management Act Amendments

of 1976 is inadequate given the importance of this program for ameliorating

potenti a'l on-shore acti vi ti es .

19. Page I-14, section E.z.A - The discussion of the proposed OCS

lease sale as it relates to the state's evolving coastal zone management

-5-
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program is inadequate. This section indicates more interaction between the t
Department of Interior and the South Carolina Coastal Council is needed re-

garding the lease sa'le. The South Carolina Coastal Council has undertake, I
a number of projects which will be very beneficial to both the public and 

Iprivate sectors when considering possible on-shore activities. These 'include

a bottom current study, a pipeline corridor study, building local government I
capab'ility for addressing the expected on-shore activities, and evaluat'ions

of potential sites for heavy industry as wejl as environmentally sensitive I

,"",,;.,"il, .H:::'; ;: ::::: :'::::::,'::::';1,.il.,, ,.,::;:';,:::' I
outputs when combined with the proposed legal authorities for the Council I
must be integral parts of any OCS development plan. South Carolina's Coastal

Zone Management Program should be completed within a two year period but I

;:::"::: ;::::";:::::::,';.'::,:::;:::':,:::.:.:;::':,T:'::::.lll: I
work products to date and more effective linkages with the evolving coastal I

"" 
T::::T::.tlr,t..*;' not rind adequate consideration or certain hazardsus I

areas (i.e. flood and erosion areas) as they are being identified by the 
I

National Flood Insurance Program.

20. Page I-15 - This section does not adequate'ly address South Carolina's I
current legal authority and role in coastal zone management, especially con-

cerning lands below the mean high water mark. At present, the State claims I

ownership of most of this property and the statement that all development con- 
t

trolled below mean high water in South Carolina is federal is not accurate.

21. Page I-15, section South Carolina - A State permit is also required I
by virtue of State ownership of lands below mean high water out to the three 

I

-6- t
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- (3) miles limit. (Issued by the Budget and Control Board). Note that comments

t are forwarded to the Corps of Engineers by notifying them a State permit has

I 
been granted. This action is coordinated by the S.C. Water Resources Cornmission.

A State wildlife comment is also required by Corps of Engineers under federal

I law. (fisn and Wildlife Coordination Act requires this comment on certain

federal actions by the head of the State wildlife organization.
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SECTION II

l. Page II-3, Figure A-2 - Add legend to figure and reduce narrative 
r

for clarity I
2. Page II-8, section A.2 - As is noted in the text - "Growth on

these banks appears sparse when the outcrops are covered with a thin layer of I

sediment..." care must be taken in the disposa'l of drilling muds and bore hole

cuttings around live bottom areas to prevent deleterious results on this habitat. 
I

Lease stipulations would appear to be a method of precluding unnecessary sedimen- I
tation on the rocky outcrops.

3. Page II-B&9 - Information presented on these pages suggest much I

more study is necessary to delineate and evaluate the live bottom areas in the 
I

South Atlantic OCS area.

4. Page II-13, Figure A.l0 - Remove sample location dots. This would t
allow the reader to more readily evaluate the basic trends of current and drift
patterns. As the figure is presently depicted, it is extremely difficult to r.. I

the residual bottonr drift arrows 
t

5. Page II-19, section B, Soils - USDA data on soil maps must be inter-

preted with care. Characteristically, relatively shallow soil samples are I
utilized in developing these maps and deeper geologic information may not be

available for incorporation. This is particularly apparent in regards to suita- t

bility for construction of large structures on specific land types I
6. Page II -19 to 23, section B, Soils - Information on erosive poten-

tial of soils would be beneficial as construction activities onshore may result I
in excessive sedimentation in our waterways.

7. Page I 1,23-25, section C, Hydrology - 0n1y superficial information I

is incorporated into the Draft EIS regarding the basic hydrologic data and pro- 
I

blems in South Carolina. The South Carolina l^later Resources Commission current'ly

I
-o- I
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has several ground water programs underway which would provide information that

would be most beneficial to the DEIS. This is a serious oversight in the Draft

EIS as potential hydrologic problems effect both the economic and environmental

condition of the State of South Carolina.

8. Page II-41, section B, Physical Oceanography - Note: work is under

way on a sea island study along the South Carolina and Georgia coastline which

might be of assistance to you in this section. Please contact the S.C. Marine

Resources Research Center in Charleston, S.C. for detail on the status of this

work and the study objectives.

9. Page II-73, section B. 0ceanographic data requirements section has

a good narratjve for delineating future study needs. 0ther sections would also

benefit from such an exercise.

10. Page 11-76, section C - The discussion on chemical oceanography

seems rather brief in its description of the South Atlantic. More information,

if available, should be incorporated in this section. If none may be found'

section should state that this is a maior data deficiengy and rercommend reme-

dial action to fill this data gap. This entire section needs strengthening.

l'1. Page II-94, section E.l.A - Should river water come from upland

areas used principally in agriculture, Thomas's conclusion of phosphate poor

river waters may be subject to question. Combine this with erodible phosphate

deposits in certain geologic formations and some questions should be re-examined.

0ther substance may be the growth limiting factor.

12. Page Il-97, section E.l.A - Draft states: "Information on coastal

productivity throughout the region is inadequate and in need of further study".

This may potentially be an area to evaluate for future special studies or recom-

mendations to groups conducting research in this area to concentrate their acti-

vities to investigate some of the basic information needs.

-9-



.|3. page II-.|.|3, section F Pelagic Birds - Both terns and pelicans have

rookeries at the Cape Romain Migratory Bird Refuge (including BulIs Bay). Brown

pelicans referenced at Bulls Bay and Seabrook Island are located in South

Caro'lina, not in Georgia as stated in the Draft EIS. Other rookeries exist along

S.C. coastal region. BLM should contact the S.C. l,|ildlife and Marine Resources

group in charleston, S.C. for delineation of these areas

14. page II-1.15, section G. Biolog-icall.y Sensj-tive Areas - The draft t
EIS states: "...little is known about the location, size and ecology of these 

I
live bottom areas,'. Special studies should be designed to ensure OCS operations t

will not unnecessarily disrupt these biological'ly sensitive areas. They are 
I

irnportant economically to the majority of our sport fisheries industries and

a developing commercial fishery associated with these "live bottom" areas I
15. page II-116, section G - It is believed substantial'ly more than 5% 

I
proposed lease tracts contain "live bottom" areas. However, until an ade- r

survey of the "live bottom" areas have been completed, the Draft EIS it 
I

dealing in coniecture.

16. page II-IZB, section C, Sea Turtles - More information should be I
included in this section. The S.C. tli'ldlife and Marine Resources Department,

has some reasonably good numbers on sea turtle populations and location along I

the S.C. coast. Certain sections of beach along the S.C. coast have large 
I

nesting grounds. Including North, south, cedar, Murphy and cape Islands.

17. page II-.135 (Mesohaline Systems) and Page II .l39 (0ligohaline syste'nr)l

;il.: :.; l,:l::: :: L::;l;:,::':::,;:: "; l-,]-'.:';: ;l;:,:T:::"'nI
system is wamanted. Winyah Bay occasionally stratifies when 'large flows are 

I
encountered in the Pee Dee sYstem.

I
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Page II-154 & 

.l55, section 7 - Use of common terms is most confusing.

Local populations may use one term for numerous plant species and another popu'la-

tion may use the term to identify a tota'lly different group of plants. Use of

more scientific nomenclature is essential. One can only assume "cut grass" is

referring to "white marsh". Many of S.C. rivers have fresh water marsh associated

with them. These marshes are composed principally of white marsh (Zizani_opis

mj-ligcea) and as one moves toward more brackish water southern wild rice (Zizania

aquatica) begins to appear prior to typical salt water vegetation (Spartina and

Juncus, etc.). t.vpha species are also common in both fresh and salt water systems.

Others include: Distichlis, S.patens, Saljcornja, Scirpus and others.
.|9. 

Page II-.l56, section II-G - Hydrocarbon emissions from fuel storage

to service the increase in ocean going vessels will deve'lop. The increased

tanker traffic will contribute particulates to the ambient air. This should be

given a more detailed evaluation in the final EIS.

20. Page II-l7l o section G.l.B(6) - Airports section should consider

data on availability of he]icopters and associated facilities in the coastal

zone (including helipad facitities). This may determine areas for certain

secondary onshore development to support, offshore activities. This is a most

important deficiency.

21. Page II-193, section G.6 - Contact S.C. l^lildlife and Marine Re-

sources Department on Natural Areas. Several areas are under this program

and are not discussed in this section.

22. Page II'206, section E(4). - Care should be taken with unknown

cultural resources. In particular with the Iocation of pipelines as the

archaeological resource potential will increase as one moves closer to the

shore and especially off major riverine systems.

-lt-



23. Page II-210, section 7 - Solid waste disposal in the Charleston

area may be a problem as increases in population develop in this area as a

consequence of OCS activities.

24. Page II-210, section 7.8 - The statement that tires are no longer

being used for artificial reefs is not correct. The Marine Resources Divi-

sion is still using tires extensively for the construction of fishing reefs.

25. Page II-216, section 8.8 - Note: Research activities by Clemson

University and USC at Belle Baruch Institute on t^laccamaw Neck near Georgetown.

26. Page II-?17, section B.B - Note: Tourism is important to South

Carolina in the Charleston area as well as along other areas on S.C. coast with

many beautiful garden and old plantation estates. Historical areas such as

Drayton HalI and others have llational significants.

I
t
I
I
I
t
I
I

27. Page IT-222, section H.l - TKN stands for total Kjeldahl nitrogen

Inot "total alI kiIIed nitrogen".

28. Page Il-222, section H.'l - The S.C. Department of Health and

Environmental Control administers programs such that any onshore development 
r

with a wastewater discharge would have to comply with national standards of per- I
formance for new point source discharges which must also comply with State/Federal,

water quality standards. Various programs and permitting activities, including

the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit program, have been 
I

de'legated to this Agency by the Environmental Protection Agency. The NPDES

program with its subsequent controls would apply to all types of onshore devel.p- I
ment to include any processing facilities or other types of secondary development.a

Further, DHEC must certify all projects that require Federal licenses or permits t

to insure consistence with certain provisions of the Federal Water Pollution 
I

Control Act Amendments of 1972 (PL 92-500). This certification would again

insure proper control technology and achievement of water quality standards witfrtnl

State waters. Activities covered by this certification include dredging and 
I-;-- t
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filling in the tidelands areas and the construction of various structures within

State territorial waters. Certain critical areas of concern such as open shell-

fish harvesting areas would be subject to special protection.

29. Page II-227, section H.3 - The description of South Carolina's basins

is inadequate. To our knowledge the Morgan River does not show "severe contraven-

sion of water quality standards", as it is still classified as SA. The Combahee

and Coosaw Rivers are also SA streams to the best of our knowledge.

30. Page II-227, section H.3 - Reference is made to this section concern-

ing the degradated water quality in Segments 03-09-20 and 03-08-14. For up-to-date

information, the City of Beaufort is no longer discharging raw sewage but has a se-

condary wastewater treatment system, and Charleston Harbor is generally meeting

water quality standards.

3.|. Page II-227, section H.3 - Besides the occasional occurrence of spills,

the maior impact of oil and gas development on water quality rvi11 be associated

with the transport and refining of the extracted petroleum on or near the shore.

The environmental pressures associated with almost every aspect of secondary

development will require additional expenditures of state and local resources in

order to maintain water quality consistent with established water uses.

32. Page Il-227, section H.3 - There does not appear to be any consi-

deration given to the long term effects of urban development sprawl that always

brings concomitant closure of shellfish growing waters. This is due to the

inherent run-off induced by concrete and asphalt and natural gravitational flow

of surface water to estuarine waters.

33. Page Il-227, section H.3 - Note the Yadkin-Pee Dee River Basin ex-

tends into South Carolina as well as North Carolina and covers a critical area

in South Carolina (tourism in Grand Strand area).

34. Page II-228, section H.3 - More substitive information should be

-13-



available on water quality classifications by sub-basins for South Carolina.

Contact Department of Health and Environmental Control.

35. Page II-?37, section t - Utilization of AQCR data may be compiled

using mostly urban survey data and may not adequately protray the air pollution

emissions problems of a particuiar region.

36. Page II-237, section I - In accordance with Air Pollution Control

Regu'lations and Standards for the State of South Carolina, DHEC's Bureau of

Air Quality Control conducts a permitting program for facilities which may

discharge an air contaminant to the atmosphere within South Carolina. Also,

under EPA delegation of authority, the Bureau of Air Quality Control reviews

and enforces the Prevention of Significant Deterioration(PSD) and the new

Source Performance Standards (NSPS) programs within S.C.. The above regula-

tions, collectively, should be sufficient to insure that the construction of

onshore facilities associated either directly or indirectly with activity on

the outer continental shelf will not adversely affect the ambient air quality.

However, it is important to note that the construction of any facility which

emits air contaminants may have to secure emission trade-offs from existing

facilities prior to approva'l to construct the new facility.
37. Page II-246, Figure 1-?, - This figure is difficult to read and

should be re-drafted or modified to increase readibility. As is, the reader

finds this figure so difficult to evaluate that we question its usefulness.

38. Page II-252' section J.l - The construction of a petroleum refinery

or a gas processing facility will attract other industries related to the petro-

leum industry (inorganic chemical piants, etc.). These other p'lants may not be

affected directly by PSD and NSPS regulations, but they may have particulate,

organic, S02, or odorous emissions that could adversely affect the air quality

of the coastal region. Each facility, refinery or related facility, will add

t
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to the particulate levels in the air from the attendent transportation emissions

and fugitive dust generated by the facility. This should be given a more detailed

evaluation in the final tls.

39. Page II-252, section J. - There is evidence that the ambient air

levels of oxidents in South Carolina are currently above the primary ambient

air levels. It is felt that this condition exists generally over the entire

state and exists especially around urban areas. Therefore, any facilities con-

structed onshore will have to consider the impact of their hydrocarbon emissions

on the ambient air to reduce the oxidant contribution. The facility may have to

secure emission "trade-offs" prior to construction of a source that will have

hydrocarbon emissions. This was not sufficiently addressed in the draft EIS.

40. Page II-264n section B - Horry County - not - Harry County is in

the Waccamaw Regional Council of Governments.

41. Page II-264, section B - Note: The formation of the Coastal Plans

Regional Commission in the five State area (South Atlantic) to increase economic

development in the coastal piains of these states.

42. Page Il-266, section B - Charleston has only a limited amount of

wharf space available (under present constraints) to support OCS operations

without developing conflicts and competition for wharf facilities. Expansion

should be planned in the Charleston and possibly the Georgetown areas to handle

land-based OCS operations.

43. Page II-280, section 2.0BERS projections data do not take into

account many economic, environmental and political decisions since 1972. Re-

servations should be used in these data when extrapolating projections.
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SECTION III T

I. Page III-1, A.l.B * Proper care must be taken during drilling opera 
I

tions to preserve the integrity of freshwater aquifers and to preclude the intro-

duction of oil, sea or formation waters [of lesser quality) from reaching these I
important water resources. The sheer distance offshore may provide sufficient

assurances that potentially, no fresh water systems in the locale of proposed I

leasing area, exist.

2. Page III-6, seciton A.2 - A special study is wamanted to delineate 
t

hard bottom areas and to assess their environmental sensitivity. Lease stipula- I
tions should also be enacted for consideration and protection of these live

bottom areas. Note: hard bottoms are disruptive benthos. r^lhile "Live Bottoms" I

are the biological communities associated with the hard bottom areas.

3. Page III-6, section A.2 - Adequate attention has not been given to 
!

the sand waves that are mentioned in Section IILA.Z. The existence of these t
large sand waves are well documented in the literature. It is thought by some

researchers that these large sand waves move during intense storms and remain !

inactive between storms. The location of offshore installations in areas where 
I

these bottom features are periodically mobile would be hazardous.

4. Page III-9 and ll, section 4 - A chart showing projections of oil r
spills for the South Atlantic would be worthwhile inserting in this narrative

section. This is more useful than Table A-4, on page III-10. (Note: Page III I

14 is a summary table for S.Atlantic hypothetical tanker spills). 
I

5. Page III-ll, section A.4.D. - The information on tanker accidents

should be updated to include data through 1976. The statement misleads the r
reader since mention is made of the Argo Merchant accident in December 1976,

but the data used to draw conclusions is for years prior to 1974. I

I

I
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6. Page III-16, section E. - CEq data, to my knouledge, has no verfi-

cation on estimates of natural phenomena damaging offshore structures. Exercise

caution when utilizing this data! Several events must occur simultaneously to

produce a spi11 under CEQ's projections, plus failure of the sub-surface safety

valves (0.96 probability of reliability). These conditions seem unrealistically

seyere

7. Page III-19, section 5.- Neither the MIT nor DOI oi1 spill models

consider the effect of "weathering"(including other degradation and evaporation)

or dispersion. They a'lso are based on no clean_ up gt-tempts. These are major

oversites in these models. Models should utilize "spills of opportunity" for

varification, when possible.

8. Page III-24, Figure A-5. - Gamett, 1972 is not a bibliography.

Check data and reference material. However, Figure A-5 is an outstanding

schemati c.

9. Page III-36, section E - Platform fabrication. The reference to

LNG tanks and fabrication of these items should include a discussion of the CBI

plant proposed in Beaufort County. Also, the option of a maior oil company on

a parcel of property in coastal South Carolina (Jasper County) for possible

construction of an oil refinery has not been discussed.
.|0. 

Page III-38, section B.A. - Experience gained from Sale # 43 can

provide the State with valuable planning data for subsequent sales in the South

Atlantic OCS area, if the information is provided in a timely manner. Therefore,

future problems may be eliminated.

ll. Page III-44, section B. - If necessaryo shunting to the bottom may

be utilized to minimize adverse impacts on phytoplankton, zooplankton and near-

by live bottom areas. Other control measures and methods should also be examined

if environmental conditions necessitate such actions.
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fractions for evaporati on. 482!"?

15. Page I II-62, section 7. - Proposed lease stipulations do not require I

12. Page Ill-47,section 8.3 - Benthos. There is some discussion con-

cerning disposal piles and recolonization of these piles by marine species. Are

the disposal piles recolonized by the same species that were initially e'liminated

by burial or are these recolonizing anima'ls perhaps opportunistic species? The

results of research studies concerning the effects of fluid chemicals on marine

biota should be included 'in the final EIS if available

13. Page III-508, section 7. - Fish communities are also associated with

hard bottoms and a reference to the section and impacts on nekton should be made

or the potential problems addressed in this section.

14. Page III-53, section 9. - Check temperature figures of lighter

the use of a magnetometer or other specific equipment to determine impacts on

offshore cultural resources. These surveys may be particularly valuable when

p'ipelines come onshore due to more shallow water and a greater potential for

cultural resources sites.

16. Page III-63, section 7. - A cultural resources survey stipulation

is needed to protect this resource as is proposed on page VIII-I9 & 20.

17. Page III-64, section D.l - "Two-four pipelines..." should read,

"Two to four pipe1 ines. . . ".

lB. Page III-54n section D.2 - l^Ietlands. Proper planning on the State's

part through designated pipeline corridors may minimize the impacts to our

wetlands by pipeline construction. Most assuredly, the "push" or "shove"

method is more desireable with its accompanying lesser environmental impacts.

19. Page III-65, section D.3 - Vegetation - Coastal Zone Management

programs should be involved in siting of support facilities and secondary

development with large support from local communities.

I
I
I
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I
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20. Page tll-70, section D.5. - Studies by the S.C. Wildlife and

Marine Resources Department will help identify sea turtle nesting areas and

acti vi ti es .

21. Page III-70, section D.5. - The EIS'lists numerous wildlife species

which have suffered and died due to the effects of such proposed action. Several

endangered species are listed among these but the entire category of migratory

waterfowl seems to have been omitted.

22. Page III-70, section 6. - "SEAS model indicates....nutrient nitrate

phosphate would increase less than -six during the peak years..." less than

what?

23. Page III-7.|, section 7. - Climatological conditions will affect air

quality. These should addressed this discussion.

24. Page III-72, section 7. - Incomplete sentence in listing cities

(second paragraph) "Charl eston, S.C. ; Savannah. . , " .

and

sixI
I
t
I
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I
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I
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25. Page Ill-77 - Subsection D states that impacts on

will be slight and short-term. We agree with this position.

pacts shown in Table E-3, page ITI-77, appear to be minimal.

26. Page III-79, Section Secondary Land Use Impacts -

secondary land use impacts is through careful State and local

nately insufficient information is available until discoveries

provide some perspective for proper definative planning. Here

probl em.

vegetation overal I

The land use im-

The key to reducing

planning. Unfortu-

are confi rmed to

lies the major

27. Page III-80, section 3. - Care must be taken when interpreting and

extrapolating data from the Harris Economjc Model. Actual operations may or may

not follow these relatively few scenarios. Use of rigid assumptions may tend to

overstate probable impacts. See Socio-E.conomic sub-committee report.
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Zg. page III-80, section 3.A[3) -. "....total increase in number of t

employed civilian persons range from 1.79 to 4.38." More narrative is needed t
What are 1.79 and 4.38? Are these percentages?

Zg. page III-89, section 3.B. - The possibi'lity exist that Georgetown t
County may have some of the spin-off development from offshore oil and gas opera-l
tions. It is approximate'ly 20 miles less distance from the center of the highest

interest area off South Carolina than is Charleston. Water depths in Georgetown I
harbor and additional wharf space may be advantages to the Georgetown area as

well as the shorter distance to the offshore operations. I
30. Page III-89 & 98, section 3.8. - Explanation of why a negative effect 

-1

on 1^1illiamsburg County in South Carolina should be offered in the Final EIS. Are

there circumstances which could minimize these impacts? I
31. Page III-1.|4, section 6. - Note: oil spill models assume there will

be no clean-up activities in the event of a spi'll. This seems a bit unrealistic I

" "';:"',;:';:; 
;l-:':.:::::'u.'- *.n.rd,ess or the probabi,irv or oi, I

spilled and its reaching a recreational beach, the season in which this event I
takes place will greatly affect the economic and environmental impacts suffered

by the area (partially addressed on page III-116). I

33. Page III-1.|7, section 7. - 0ffshore platforms may serve as artifi- I
cial reefs. They may possibly increase populations or may only serve as accumu-

lation points for the fisheries resources providing additional protection and I
food sources.

34. page III-123 to .|26. - Recapitutation of Matrix Analysis tables is t

an outstanding effort 
I

I
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SECTION IV

l. Page IV-I, section A.l.B. - Proper review of the USGS OCS 0perating

0rders cannot be made until all 0rders have been published in the Federal Regis-

ter. (Draft OCS 0rders 1,2,3,4,5,7 and i2 appear in Federal Register). t,,le,

therefore, reserve comments on these 0rders and this portion of the Draft EIS

until all OCS 0rders are available for review.

2. Page IV-1.l, section 8.2. - DHEC's present oil spil'l capabilities

for inland spills, due to transportation accidents, pipeline leaks and other

point sources, are adequate. The method of detection is notification by the

spiller and anyone else that observes a spi11. There are limitations to the

above methods of detection and we may want to pursue some other method such as

an oil sensor or detector. Installation of these early warning devices at fixed

locations would greatly enhance the overall reporting of spiils. In additi'on,

DHEC has developed, distributed and implemented a State Contingency Plan for

oil spi11s.

For offshore spills, we have been depending upon the U.S. Coast Guard to

investigate the incident and keep us informed on the action being taken and

on the possibility of the spi11 reaching shore. DHEC is continuing to develop

and revise Contingency Plans to meet the total demands of off, on and nearshore

spills.

The question of liability and compensation for any oil spi'11 incident is

of concern and should be given a more detailed evaluation.

3. Page IV-I2, section 3. - Most assuredly the South Atlantic States

would like to see Clean Atlantic Associates establish a base in the South

Atlantic area, possibly in Charleston, South Carolina.

4. Page IV-13,8.5 and Appendix G, p. 6 - Throughout the Environmental
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Impact Statement, the results of an "0il Spiil Risk Analysis" are quoted by I

;:',],'ll,;:'::,:::::1,',,.; :::: ::,1,.,:;"".::T.':,i'1,';,,1';,::T.' I
containment and clean-up of an oil spill could be enhanced through utilization I
of a remote terminal to provide variables necessary to determine the course of

an oil slick. Information presented on oil spill traiectories suggests that I

;::';:,:':';il"::::ff':;':.;:,T::::::'l; ::':ll':,il',;::,::.1'u"- I
Section III.A.5). In view of the potential hazard from an oil spill, it is I
suggested that the lease holding companies provide spi'll handling equipment

and trained personne'l for clean-up operations. I

are i,l;.,,.1.T,':.:::,:'::::: l; ,11,..:'i:':::.1'^,,;,,::::,'::il:::';:' I
s-trongl.y urge developing special stipulations based on recommendations on page t
VIII-18 to VIII-20 for the following areas; (l) g'iotogical Survey, (2) Cultural

Resource Survey, and (3) 0rdance Survey. These should be incorporated with t

those lease stipulations on page IV-l7 and 
.|8. 0ther considerations should be I

addressed as wel 1 .

6. Page IV-16 and 
.|7, section D. - Drill cuttings and mud should be I

disposed of in such a manner as not to disrupe the communities inhabiting "live

bottoms" in the vacinity of drilling activities. Placing of drill rigs dir..at, I
over live bottoms should be prohibited 

I
7. Page IV-16 and 17, section D. - The leasee agrees to make every

reasonable effort to preserve and protect the natural resources from damage I
until the superyisor has giyen directions as to its dispositions. This statement I
from the EIS is questioned as to its adequacy for protection of an archeaological I

t
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site. Is temporary suspension of operation untii the supervisor can give direc-

tons too strong a possible option to be inserted?

B. page IV-]6 and 
.l7, section D. - l,Jhat constitutes "privileged infor-

mation" on anything other than oil and gas resources and locations data? l'lhy

should lessee notices to South Atlantic States Governor's offices not also be

subject to approval or disapproval by the supervisor? Is 30 days sufficient

time for the Governor's office to have to review and comment on the notice of

support activity for the expiration program by the lessee? Do such comments

bear any real 'lega1 weight? Page IV-9, in explanation, states only that "the

supervisor, in acting on an expiration p'lan, will take into account the com-

ments of the State.

9. Page IV-16 and 
.|7, section D. - Proper planning and siting of pipe-

lines and on-shore facilities is critical to minimize the environmental impact

of oi'l and gas resource development of sensitive estuarine areas' like tidal

marshes and sea bird rookeries.
.10. 

Page IV-16 and 
.|7, section D. - Pipelines should follow breaks in

primary sand dunes to avoid unnecessary alteration of this habitat. Revegetation

should be undertaken in affected dunes to stabilize these areas against erosion.

11. Page IV-i6 and 
.|7, section D. - Ditches created by "push and shove"

technique shou'ld be back filled after the pipeline is laid. In this way, marsh

productivity w'il'l be restored through recolonization of affected areas by marsh

plants. This method is preferred over the floatation canal technique' which

entails considerably more alteration and djsturbance of marshlands. In the event

that floatation canals are necessary, these canals should also be back filled after

pipeline installation. Since additional backfill material is usually required to

complete back filling of these canals, perhaps the dredge materials derived from

the Corps of Engineer dredging projects could be utilized. Also, t,{hen crossing
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I
rivers or open bodies of water, pipelines should be ietted into place wherever 

I
possible. Where marsh buggies are necessdgr their use should be restricted to

established transportation lanes in marsh lands I
12. Page lV-16 amd 17, section D. - 0n-shore facilities, such as

refineries, pipelines and roads should be given high priority in developed I

areas rather than impacting previously undeveloped regions. Vegetation des- 
I

troyed along comidors during pipeline installation should be replanted

immediate'ly thereafter to help control soil erosion I
.;3. 

Page IV,16 and 17, section D. - Brown Pelican rookeries' Bald

Eagts nesting areas, and shore bird and wading bird nesting areas should -I

be avoided in the selection of pipeline comidors. .l

I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
t
t
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l. pase V-z and 3, r..::lllol,u, & q.- This section recosnizes some

adverse environmental. impacts to beaches and wetlands, to vegetation and wildlife.
However, these impacts are a risk we take for this resource development and the

impacts will not be too severe. t,le believe this will be especially true if the

gas and oil lines are brought on-shore at planned corridors.

ltle respectfu'lly suggest that p'lanned corridores be explored and used to the

naximum extent possible. This would help reduce the number of locations where

adverse environmental impacts would occur on-shore. It would also have its
affect on land use impacts.
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omi ss i ons

a)

I
ADDITIONAL COM|V|ENTS I

S.C. hlildlife and Marine Resources Department finds the following 
t

and suggests they be taken into consideration in the final EIS.

misidentification of the most important commercial species of t
shrimp by scientific names;

omitting organisms such as they bay Anchovy Mitchr']]j, from the. I
discussion of oligohaline systems; 

I
omission of the most important sea turtle nesting sites including

North, South, Cedar, Murphy and Cape Islandst -l
omission of information on bird habitat such as that of the Southern

Bald Eagle, 0sprey and Pelican; 'l
omission of discussion on species considered by the State of South 

I
Carolina to be threatented or endangered.

t
T

t
t
t
I
I
I
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d)
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},IARINE ENVIROMIENT COMMITTEE

Chairman: Victor G. Burrell, Jr.

The following entities are represented in the Marlne

Environnent Cornmittee: Marine Resources Research Institute,

Clemson Unlverslty, College of Charleston and indivlduals from

the University of South Carolina.*

The Marine Environment Comi-ttee conments and suggesttons

deaL prfurarlly wlth topic outside the nearshore/onshore area.

However, speclfic phenomena are addressed where neeessary as

natural systems may transcend artificial boundaries.

Cornments offered in thls committee not only address

points for clarlfication in the Draft EIS but additionally suggest

future studies necessary to portray adequately environmental

conditions withln the lease area.

Major comnents and suggestions regarding the Draft Environ-

mental- Impact Stateurent, by this committee are as follows:

*Major participants in the fornulatlon of these comlents include:
Victor G. Burrell, Jr., S. C. WiLdlife & llarine Resources Department;
A. E. Schwartz, Clemson Unlversl-ty; Harry Freeman, College of
Charl-eston; Dick Zingmark & John Vernberg (as individuals) frorn
University of South Carol-ina.
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l-. Page I-7, section C.3 - It is very evident from reading the

EIS that the compilers are a$rare, as we are, that lnformation necessary

to predict impact on our ttlive bottom" areas by oi1- exploration and

production is ninlmal. Further, as they list BLM sponsored research

(page I-7) Little interest in fisheries is evident. Their chief efforts

are concerned with chemlcal analyses of animals collected at very few

locations on the shelf and r,rl.th a geologlc survey to determine bottom

types without regard to bLoLogical cornrnunities associated with them.

2, Page I-6 to I-9, section C.3. - "The environnental studies

program for the South Atlantic OCS is designed to acquire three

distinct types of data: benehmark, descriptive and predictive.tr (I-6)

However, the environmental study plan outlined by the Department of

the Interior (I-6 to I-9), does not include provisions to obtain

predictive information on the biological effects of stress leveLs

imposed by oiJ- and gas development.

3. Page T-7, sectlon C.3. - On page I-7 the third paragraph,

the turpl-ication is that the reeornmendations of the conference/workshop

were followed by BLM in devei.oping future studies. Dr. Bruce C.

Cou1L, who was invol-ved in the devel,opment of the workshopf s

recommendations, has indicated to me that this is not the case.

Many reconnendations were not followed.

4. Page T-7 to I-9, section C.3. - I question whether reliable

benchmark data on the biol-ogical component of the environment can be

obtained based only on four biol-ogical seasons. It is better than

nothing, but I feel- few biologists could testify in court whether

observed changes in community structure !,rere due to long-term

natural fluctuations or to man-indueed perturbations. It is ironic

I
I
t
I
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I
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that a major reason for having an EIS is to analyze the effects of

proposed environmental changes on living organisms, but limited studies

are planned on the biotic component of the environment.

5. Page II-94, Paragraph 2, last sentence: It implies here that

the species listed on Table E-L are the only "abundant" species of

phytopLankton in S.E. shelf waters. In fact, the table shows species

collected only in January 1968....at the tine of the year when species

abundance and diversity are at their lowest.

6. Table E-l-: No dinoflagellates were fisted as "abundantt" Y€t

l.ater (II-94, paragraph 6) it is raentioned that dinoflagelattes were

present in aLl seasons and dominated the shelf flora in the sunmer.

7. Page II-94, Paragraph 7: It is stated that productivity

studies in coastal waters are "limited" and diverse data are presented

to stress this poinE. Later on page III-45, using data from these

"limlted" studj"es, the conclusion is made that the productlon phase of

offshore oi1 development will- have no significant adverse impact on the

production of offshore phytoplankton. How can one justify this state-

ment on the basis of "limited" data?

8. Page II-94, section E.I.A. ?hytopLankton are the most

significant conmunity at the base of the food web in the coastal shelf

hraters. Every other organism on the shelf ls lnfluenced directLy or

indirectly by their biomass. Any pol-lutant that disrupts the growth,

productivity, population structure and succession of species of the

phytoplankton wil-l thus disrupt the same variables in the other

organisms. Besides the ecological significance of these other

organisms, be reminded that many of them are comrnerclally important

-3-



and are of great economic benefit to the people in the coastal states.

I hope that we can convince the Department, of Interior to recouu'rend

and fund the necessary research to gather Ehe necessary data that !ii1l

serve as a sound basis for determining the impact of gas and oil pro-

duction off our coast,.

g. Page II - 104 to 108. - The section on benthos is not

complete. The various works of Coul-l and Tietjgen are not cited.

10. Page II - LzB, section C. - The most. important sea turtle

nesting sites are not recognized in the visuals; these include North'

South, Cedar, Murphy and Cape TslanCs.

lL. Page II - L28, section C. - l"luch recent information on bird

habitat such as Southern Bald Eagle nesting areas, osprey nesting sites,

and PeLican loafing areas is available, but not incl"uded.

L2, Page II - L28, section C. - Endangered and threatened species

discussed are only those on Federal lists, and State species as such

are not treated.

l-3. Page II - 145. There are several- errors which again indicate

some lack of appreciation of the biota of area by the compilers of the

EIS. Examples include: misidentificaLion of the most important

commercial species of shrimp by sci"entific nemes.

L4. Page II - L76, section 3. - Recently EPA pubi.ished a revision

of the ocean durnplng regulations. Although these regulations were

prfunarily for specific oeean dump sites, they coul-d have implications to

the present EIS. BLII should examine the EPA regulations in respect to

this possible interaction.

I
I
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15. Page II - 180, section 5. - The bay anchovy, Anchoa pitchilli,
I

is the most abundant of estuarine fishes, however, it was onitted from

t discussion of oligohaline systems.

16. Page II - 193, section (6). - In all probability, the greatest

I potential environmental danger is in coastal waters, estuaries, wetlands,

and beaches and not at sea. Therefore, the greatest safeguards to pro-
t

tect the coastal environment and the heal-th of coastal residents are

t needed. The State must be actively invoLved in planning and decision

rnaking in this important matter.

I 17. Page II - 222, section H.1. The southeastern coast of the

U.S. ls the last significant stretch of l-and that sti1l has considerabl-e
I

stretches of undeveJ-oped coastline. The value of these coastal areas,

I as a natural- resouree, is indisputabl-e and has been emphasized repeatedl-y

in national- reports. The long term value of our coastal waters, however,

t depends upon maintaining a high standard of water qual-ity. I am upset

that the Department of Int,erior can make sr.reeping generalizations about
I

the jmpact of oil exploration, development and production on the biota of

I the shelf \iaters, because such generalizations are based on so l-ittLe

baseline data. I think it is critical that a comprehensive study be

I on so 1itt1e baseline data. I think it is critical that a comprehensive

study be funded to assess the current quality of our coastal waters
I

so that a data base will exist from which to serve as a basis for

f future managenent decisions of thls area.

18. Page III - 55, section C. - The impact of refined oils is
t not considered in this report. It is obvious that if 2 processing plants

I
-5-
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T
(reflneries) are developed in the S.E. as planned, tanker traffic will

be greatly increased to move the refined oi1s. Thus the probability of f

of an unfortunate ship aecident is increased. It is no secret that 
t

vol-atlle refined petroJ-eum is many orders of magnitude rnore toxic to

marine organisms than is crude oil. I

L9. Page III - L22, section F. - This section states that an oil

spill would have only minlmal affeet on the littoral zone, yet surprisingly, I

several key publications, that present data on the biological effects of
I

oiI spills in l-lttoral- areas are not even considered. Those publ-ications

nost not.iceably absent from the list of references are: ,!
Bellamy, D. J., Clarke, P.H., John, D.M., Jones, D., trfhittick, A., and I

Darke, T. L967, Effects of pollution from tle T?TIgy Canyon on tl-lttoral and sublittoraL ecosystems. Nature 2L6zlI70-3.

Blumer, M., Souza, G., and Sass, J. Lg7O. Hydrocarbon pollution of Iedible sheLLfish by an oi1- spill-. Mar. Biol. 52L95-202. r

Carthy, J.D., and Arthur, D.R. (eds.) 1968. The biological effects of I
oiL pol-l-ution on littoral communities. Fld. Stud. 2(Suppl), 1-98 pp. I

Foster, M., Charters, A.C., and lleushul, M. L97L. The Santa Barbara oil Ispil-1-. l-. Initial quantities and dlstribution of pollutant crude toil. Environ. Pollut. 2297-I73.

tr'oster, M., Neushul, M., and Zingmark, R. Lgllr. The Santa Barbara oi1 I
spill. 2. Initial effects on intertidal and kel-p bed organisms. I
Environ. Pol-1ut. 2:11-5-134.

North, W.J., Neushul-, M., and Clendenning, K.A. 1964. Successive bio- I
logical changes observed in a marine cove exposed to a large
spillage of mineral oi1. Proc. Slmp. Po1l-ut. Mar. Microorg. Prod. IPetrol., Monaco. 335-354. t

OrSullivan, A.J., and Richardson, A.J. L967. The effecLs of the oil
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20. Page IV, section C.1. - ObviousJ-y, detail-ed engineerLng

data necessary for platform and pipeline design has not been included

in the EIS. Responsible deslgners and developers will reguire

extensive informat,ion on exact conditions at each site and should use

the inforrnation in the EIS only ln a qualitative sense.

2L, The following lengthy commentary deals wlth pages

to L9 and pages VIII - l-B to 20.

Information on 1-ocation, extent, and associated biota

bottoms is critically needed. These areas are the centers

rv-16

of Live

of offshore

recreational- fisheries of South CaroLina. A devel-oping coururerciaL

fishery is dependent on these features of the shelf. KnowLedge of

stocks, spawnlng, and migration of reef fish, which is essential to

predict irnpact of oil related activities in these areas, is sorel-y

l-acking.

Stlpulations l{hich the State Sho-u1_d Request to Safeguard the Environ-

ment., Quality of Life, or the Economy of the State, Region, or Local-

Areas

SpeciaL Stlpulation 1,

Regarding t'1ive bottomsrr should provtde a means

of lessening irnpacts on the blota. Namely, drill cuttLngs and mud

should be disposed of in such a manner as to not dlsrupt the

communities inhablti.ng 1-ive bottoms in the vicinity of dril-ling

activitl-es. Placing of dril-l rigs directly over live bottoms should

be prohibited.

-6-



Special Stipuljrtion 2,

The leasee agrees to make 'nevery reasonable effortil

to preserve and protect the naturaL resource from damage until the

supervisor has given directions as to its disposition.

RE: Above - is this adequate for protection of an archeological

site? Is temporary suspension of operation until supervisor can give

directions too sLrong a possible option to be inserted?

Special stipuLation 4,

What eonstltutes trptivileged information'r on any-

thing other than oil and gas resource and locations data?

llhy should leasee notices to South Atlantic States Governorrs

Offices not also be subject to approval or disapproval by thei Super-

visor?

Is 30 days sufficient time for Governorrs Office to have to review

and conment on the Notice of Support Activity for the Expl-oration

Program by the leasee?

Do such cotrtnents bear any real legal weight? Page IV-9, in

explanation states only that "the Supervisor, in acting on an explora-

tLon plan, will take into account the comments of the staLe.r'

Stipulations which the State shoul-d request, in my opinion'

should be directed toward the inspection and certification of tankers,

Recent events involving spills eaused by foreign flag tankers have

aroused great public concern. The most serious and most likely

environmental problem wil-l be caused by oil spi1ls and irresponsible

vessel operators and cannot be tolerated. Every possible measure to

insure that spill-s are contained and cleaned up prornptly should be

mandated.

T
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22. AdditionaL comnents r^rere received regarding matters

beyond the scope of the draft EIS, however, they are consldered

to be important for the guidance of future studies, including base-

line (benchnark) studies. They involve the kinds of data needed,

the frequency of data col-lected and the scope of particular

investigations. Such comnents may be made avaiLable to Department

of the Interior upon reguest.

-8-
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I soclo/EcoNoMlcs

CON{NIITTEE REPORT

I
Chairman: Douglas D. Plate

I
Socio/Economic impacts of the proposed OCS leasing of trabts in the

r
South Atlantic area as stated in the Draft Environmental lmpact Statement

I were evaluated by this commj.ttee which was composed of the following groups:

I The Charleston Trident Chamber of Commerce, S. C. Energy Management

I
Office, S . C. State Ports Authority, S. C. Development Board, and the

I S.C. State Research and Statistical Services Division.*

Consensus of the group found the Draft Environmental Impact Statement

I
addressed the majority of socio/economic topics assoeiated with development

I of the OCS area. However, reservations rvere suggested in the exceptance

I of specifically selected scenarios as rigicl phenomena. These model projections
I

may be misleading if interpreted as the only alternatives for development within

I the coastal zone. An explanation is needed pointing out the limitations of such

I scenarios and the inherit difficulties in the extrapolution of the data as extremely
t

accurate portrayals of the socio/economic development assoeiated with offshore

I exploration and production.

Comments and suggestions prepared by the Socio/Economic Committee are
I

as follows:

I

I *Major participants in developing these comments include: Douglas D. Plate,
I Charleston Trident Chamber of Commerce; Greg Prior, S. C. State Ports

Authority; Norman O1son, S. C. Development Board; Eugene Laurent, State

I Research and Statistical Services Division; and Steve Conner, S. C. Energy
! Nlanagement Offrce.

I



SOCIO/ECONOMIC WORKING GROUP REPORT

Although the enclosed statements by the several participants in this

working group speak to a significant degree of the desirability of going

ahead with the developnent of petroleum r:esources on the Outer Continental

Shelf, there are relatively few speeifie connneats on the Draft Environmental

Impact Statement itself. During the discussions of our group, it was

concluded that basically, except as noted in the enclosures, the Draft

Environmental Impact Statement is acceptable as ruritten, and is a reasonably

aecurate reflection of what is known about the physical environnent of the

Outer Continental She1f, the technology of the systems used to exploit the

mineral resources offshore, and the onshore impacts of such exploitation

as can best be determined based on the estimates of horv much gas and oil

is recoverable.

The point made in the statement by the South Carolina State Ports

Authority concerning the need for a navigational fairrvays system in the

South Atlantic, particularly in viero of the recent rash of collisions at

sea, is an extremely important one. There is no doubt but that the statistical

chance of having a massive oil spil.l as the result of the collision would

be significantly reduced by the establishment of such a fairrvay system.

In a sirnilar vain the imposition of strict operational and material

requirements upon the tanker industry and close monitoring by the Coast

Guard r+oul-d similarLy contribute to a reduction of hazard. Nothing should

be l-eft to chance in these areas where we knor'r that irnprovement can be made.

Although not a conment on the Environmental Impact Stateurent per se,

the State Development Boardrs statement about the economic rvel1 being of

the state is a particularly cogent one. Nevertheless, it must be accompanied

by those safeguard and monitoring systems which are ruell within the state

t
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t of the art and which can make environmental safety and industrial-

I developnent totally compatible.
I

The working group concurred completely with the discussion of

I Dr. Laurent concerning misleading scenariog despite the fact that the

working group had no statisticaL argr,rnents with any of the proposed

I scenarios

I
I

Finally, the Charleston Chamber of Cormerce resolution of 22 JuLy, L976,

seems to remain completely applicabLe to the situation.

Minor cormnents on the Draft Environmental Irrpact Stateurent are aLso

I 
submitted as an encl-osure.

I
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llinor Comments on South Atlantic DEIS

The inconsistent use of the unexplained letter "M", meaning 1000 for
the most part in the DErs, is misleading (viz. ppm)._ Also, the similar
use of a wide variety of exponential factors (10), 10b, etc) digiral forms
and mathemaEical r,rords (million, billion, trillion) is confusing and could
lead to misunderstandings. IE is suggested that up to three digit modifiers
of che terms "milliont', "bil-lion" or "trillion", as appropriate, be used.
Some tables use hectares, some acres, some both.
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Page I-6 This state needs specific assurance that the
program impact studies will include the tidelands areas

Page II-21-6 (para 8 B South Carolina) left column last
to have lines missing.

Environmental Studies
of South Carolina.

paragraph appears

Page II-284 Not clear as to which state or area some of the discussion
applies. Suggest subdividing paragraph designarions by states.

Page III-31 Table A-11 Table is inadequaEely explained. Number of employees?
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STATEMEIIT ON BEHALF OF THE CI{ARLESTON TRIDENT CIIAMBER OF CO}TERCE ON THE
DRAFT ENVIRON}GNTAI, IITPACT STATE.SIENT ON TI{E LEASING OF OUTER CONTINENTAL
SIIELF TRACTS IN THE S0UTH ATLAI{TIC, (Vice Adrolral Douglas C. Plate,
Special Assistant to The PresldenE of The Citadel)

In L975-76 The Charleston Trident Chamber of Co-merce conducted an
lntensive investi.gation of the i-npaets and significance gf the developnent
of the South Atlantic Outer Continental Shelf. This sEudy involved a
nr.mber of meetings with briefings by knowledgable officials in all aspects
of Offshore 0j.1 Development. Significantfield trips were made by members
of the Task Force to Northern Scotland and to the Gulf of Mexico to geE
a first hand look at offshore operations and related onshore impacts. These
studies and j.nvestigations cul-minated in the issuance of a report in
June 1976, which cont,ained the Task Force's conclusions and recomnendations
as well as a Chanber of Commerce resoluti.on. This resol-ution, which was
approved unanimously by the Hcard of DLrectors of tbe Chanber of Corornerce,
ls attached as Encl-osure 1.

In brief, the report slates that it is the consensus of the members
of the Task Force thaL Offshore Exploration and Development, properly
nanaged and controlled, r^iiEh full utilj.zation of safety features and
techniques vouchsafed by modern technology, and with step-by-step rnonitoring
by proper and competent governraent authority, is in the overall best
interests of the Trident area and should proceed in an orderly manner but
rpith'a1l dispatch.

The report contains detailed ana;r1sis of energy requirements, possible
energy soluEions, an analysis of potential South r',tlantic resources, a
brief discussion of governmental organization and procedures and of the
actual Processes of surveying, exploration and development, and ends up
vith a diseussion of inpacts. A brief excerpt from a sununary of the reporc
is given here to show the sense of the findings of the Task Force: "fhe
Task Force has concluded, after carefur study of possible impacts on
the Bert:eley, CharlesEon, and Dorchester area: that there is, indeed,
a critieal situation with regard. to national energy resources; that the
South Atlantic area of the OCS provides a reasonable probability of a
rnodest find of oil and gas; that existing knowledge of the environment,
both offshore and onshore, coupled with additional study and a close
monitoring efforc by appropriate authorities vill insure that social,
economic, and environmental requirenents and standards are met; and
that development of the OCS is in the overall best interests of the
Trident area and the nation. Again, however, irnpact is a function of
the size and location (s) of a find of oil and gas as well as the thorough-
ness of regional planning. There are a number of other caveats which
are exPressed in the body of the study, particuLarly the need for continued
extensive sEudy and monitoringi but the Task Force concludes that there is
nothing apparent fron our analyses which would indicate that the schedule
is inordinately conpressed or that there is undue risk in proceeding
as planned. In this regard we are inpressed with Ehe currenE technological
capabilities of the oi1 industry, the thoroughness of the inspection systenrs
and the completeness of the operating requirements and orders. At the sarce
time, we are most. mindful of the fragility of our invaluable coastal
environment and its vital role in our way of life as well as in our econony.tt
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It ls the conclusion of those who have revlewed the Draft EnvLron-

Eetrfal lopact SEacenent that aLthough there are quantitative differences
lg the e6tiBate of undiscovered recoverable resources, and therefore of
the ecope of the inapacts, Chere are no substantive differences bet'ween

the conlluslons of the Trident Charnber of Comnerce Report and the Draft
EnVlfonnengal ftnpact Staternent. With a few minor exceptions, treated
EeparateLy, the Draft EnvironnenEal ftnpact Statement is considered
aS conplete as it can be made prior to a deterninat,ion of reserves.
It is "1".o.orrridered 

as objective and accuraEe as avaiLable inforrnation
wlLl allow. Finally,it is eonsidered a reasonabl-e basis for proceeding

o,-lth lease sal-e numter 43. The positlon of Charleston Trident Charnber of
Comerce as stated in their report of June 1976 is, theref ore, reaff i::ned.
The need for additional study and planning as the process Proceeds is
parEicularlY noted, however

IE should be noted here also that both the Chamber of Conrinerce Reporf
and the Draft EnviTonmenEal Impact Statement indicate the desirability
iFexpediting the development, of a fornal Coastal Zone llanageurent Program

which will p1-ay a role for the state in deterrnining such things as facillty
elfing, pipeline corridors, anti-poLlution measures and other reguirenants
to be levied uPon the oil lndustrY.
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CHARLESTON TRIDENT CH/*AER OF COMI"IERCE

A RESOLUTION

LrtlEREAS, there is a critical energy resource problem in this country brought

on by the gradually declining availability of domestic oil and natural gas;

and

I,X{EREAS, there appears to be little possibility of beneficial development of

adequate alternative energy resources: solar, breeder reacEor, fusj.on, synthetic,

etc., prior to tlre rnid 1990rs; and

I.AEREAS, maintenance of energy sufficiency for the near term and gradual

achievement of energy indepenclence in the long term are stated national

objectives which vrill relieve us froin dep,:ndence on foreign resources and

the resultant undue influence on our national policies; and

I/lilEREAS, resort to enhanced recovery techniques for existing resources and

priority exploration for new resources of oil and gas, will help bridge the

gap between our energy needs and our currently known resources; and

I.HEREAS, there is strong consensus in our coastal community on the monumental

importance to our area of our irreplaceable natural environment; and

IHEREAS, with modern offshore technology, the exercise of adequate care and

prudence, and wiEh careful planning by government (federal, state and local),

OCS operations should be environmentally sound and socially acceptable; and



\

httEREAS, the advent of carefully planned for and controlled addiLionar r"U"".\ I

in the Trident area can be economically beneficial to our area and to the State 
I

of South Carolina; and

I
LtIEREAS, the provision of adequate onshore support and service facilities is a

regional responsibility which is not covered by state and regional tax structure;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, thaE the Board of Directors of the Charleston

Trident Chamber of Conrmerce, meeting in regular session on July 22, L976,

do hereby express full support for Ehe program of OCS exploration and develop- !

nent for the South Atlantic area described in the U.S. Bur€au of Land lianagenentr

proposed lease sa1e, and knor.,'n as sale area No. 43, r.rith the follorving provisos:

a. That complet.e and detailed studies of rhe areas in...'olved, I
T
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c.

I
T

b.

both offshore and in the coastal wetlands, be initi,aced

as quickly as possible and continued throughout proiucEion.

That the latest state of the art technological caira'oilities

and safety features based on Ehe latest geologic knorufeige be

required in al1 aspects of OCS exploration and development.

That there be a formal government body or group, either the

proposed Coastal Council of the pending Tidelands 8i11, or

a group similarly empowered, to pass on such items as pro-

posed pipeline corridors, environmental safety criEeria

within the Coastal-. Zone, facility siting, and damage liability,

if not covered by federal statute.
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d. That a complete State program be developed which will set

forth all of the operacing criteria which will be imposed

upon the oil industry for actions within the Coastal Zone;

and that these criteria be uade known to and accepted by

the oil industry at the earliesE possible Eime and prior

to any industry activity in the Coastal Zone.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Charleston Trident Chamber of Cornroerce strongly

recommend to the Governor of South Carolina that the Executive Branch of the

State Government immediately spo-lsor an extensive and deLailed study of the

impacts of Outer Continental Shelf exploration and development on the coastal

zone of South Carollna; or alternatively, that the Governor participate with the

governors of the other South Atlantic states on sponisorship of such a study

extended to Ehe whole of the South Atlantic.

BE IT FURTIIER RESOLVED, that the Charleston Trident Chamber of Commerce does

hereby also express support for the principle thaL federal funding be made

available to adjacent states to offset state and regional expenditures brought

on by onshore support for OCS developurent,

BE IT FURTIIER RESOLVED, that the key role of conservation in the whole national

energy equation be reemphasized by our state and national representatives in all

energy related legislation and executive policy.

C. Ronald Coward
President

ATT EST :

Jarnes N4. I)eaton , CCE
Executive Vice President

I
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EU€SNE A. LAURENT.
DIFECTOR

PH.D.

March 22, 1977

MI}IORAIiDU}1

Adniral Douglas Plate

From:

Subject: Draft EIS on the Leasing of Outer Conti.nentaL Shelf Tractg

Eugene A. Lauren t /Z<

TELEPHONE
(ao3) 75a.25A5

I
Enclosed are some rather hurried

economic data contained in the Draft EIS.
the nunbers thernselves are not as inporEant
numbers cover all reasonable al-ternatives,
the inpacts properly.

cosraents concerning the socio-
From South Carolinats standpcint,
as the irnpLication that these

are extremel-y accurate, distribute

Enclosure

llr. Nornan K. 01-son,
Mr. Steven D. Conner,
Mr. G. Ed Richardson,

State Geologist
Energy Management Office
WaLer Resources Commission
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r
We are concerned that there wJ-1l be a tendency to accept the lnformation

5r nraeenrod in the Draft EIS as the agreed upon or con/.ensus estinaEe of on-shoreI

;1 irnpacts resulting fron OCS activities. Such an assumption would have the poEen;ial-

- of lnfluencing the allocation of Federal inpact funds, planning for future Locations

I by business and industry and so on. As discussed below, we do not feeL thai theI
fiqures presented warrant this and that disclairaers regarding the impact data should

I be discussed thoroughl-y ln the text-not the appendix,

I llhile we have no argument wlth the Harris model- in prineiple, the presentation
I - of the output of the model is a different matter. For exampl-e, most of the tables
I

I E-5 through E-21 Present the model output in eounty detail with quantities as sna1l

- as one additional person being shown. The overal-l effect suggests extreme accuracy.

r llhile the text accurately states that other equally reasonabl-e assumptions

I could be incorporated into (a number of) other scenarios the overall effect is toI
Present the five scenarios evaluated as a reasonable range of possibilities and

I inp1y that the high projection is a maximurn for a given arear This implication

;; probatily is accurate rvith regard to the overall leve1 of impaet on the region. Ilowever,
r it is not reasonable to assune that the five scenar:ios cover the range of possibilities

I of inpact upon specj-fic locations. If the impact were more diffuse, a snalL nunberI

of scenarios could nore easily cover the possibil-ities. However, i-n all the scenarios

r presented, the bulk of the econoruic impacL is concentrated in a fer^r locations. This,

I of course, is reasonable in terms of requirements of the petrol-eum industry. Ilol.rer,,err
I

the shifting in assu;ned location of any one of the proposed rnajor facilities r,ril1-

I radica'! ly affect the projections for at least two localities. The scenarios presentecl

I 
cover only a snel1 proportion of Ehe possible a1-ign-ments of facilities. Consequenrly,

I
I
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Z.
I

the "highil proJections are far frorn the maxLmum irnpact which could result if, for 
I

exaf,lpLe, the refinery were postulated in a location other than Chatham Co., Georgia.

The presentation of "1o\.1'f, Ithighf'and t'average" projections is also potentialLy I

::"'":"".:,:: ;i":::T:":';::""..,.-::: ;.':":::,":':"..*:':,T:':::"::,." I
based on three mutually-exc!.usive siEuations (no oil- to shore, oil to shore then 

t
out-of-region, oil to shore to refinery ln region), The inappropriateness of the

,,average" is highlighted by the figures for Glynn Co., Georgia, which are essentiaLr, I

;,", .".':,"..:;":"" "::.::":"J; :;" ;:"": "":". ".",-,"". "';::"":", I
in Chathaar County or it does not. In l-ike fashion, users also are likely to assume 

I
that the t'high" figures represent the extreme of the range of potential impact for a

given area. I

Users who understand the basis for the tables scill have difficulty in using 
I

them due to the necessity for remernbering the assuraptions for each scenario. These

assumptions are not presented j.n the text or tabl-es but are more than a hundred Pages I

removed to the back. The difficulty of relating the descriptions to the tabl-et I
encourages the usa of the sinnplistic "high" and ilaverage" figures. To avoid this, I

the scenarios should at least be surnnarized in table forn in the text
I

I
I
I
I
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SC[.]TII CAROLI}G, SMT"E DEVtr.oPT,IBII FOARD

Ccriments as lnrt of consolidated statenent
tlrough Office of the C'overnor, State of
South Caroli:ra, on proposed l-e-ase Sale 43,
South Atlantic Region, €S

South Carolira, IiJ<e its neigticorilg states of North Carolina and

Georgia, does not trave ccrrnercial prduction of oil and gas. Geolcaic

data corpileC frcrn both U. S. Geological Sunrey and private inC'.rstry

sources irdicate ttre best lntential for hydroca-rbons in tJ:e South Atlanlic

area to be beneath the Blake Plateau ad tte South-ast Georgia Enbayrent

of the Atlantic Continental l4argin. !^,'e sulport any prograrn by responsible

private enterprise to oplore for and clevelop tt.is potentia'l . i$e realize

ttet surrerrt technology is btter equipped to cope with trnssiJrle production

of oil and gas because of shalIc,'*o: r^ater depths in the South.-st C'eorgia

Flnbalanent (I"ease Sale 43) than over tha Blake Plateau. We s:pport any pro--

posal or bill before Congress to provide econcrn-ic incentives, rath^; t]:.:n

deterrents, to new oploration and the -i-nherent risks therein in offshore

driiling and production. In add,ition, Scuth CaroUla and the coastal siates

affected by offshore oil ard gas op:atj-c;rs need Congressional legislation

passed to ensure a fair and eqldtable cLrst:jbution to the states of tJre roy-

alties received by the Federal Goverrrrsrrt frcrn production beneath the O:ter

Continental Shelf (mS) areas of thre United States.

Tte coastal region of the Soutleast has been desigrnated by Congress as

an econqn-ically deprived a-rea. In 1966 the Coastal Plains Fegional Ccr,n"rission,

created through a 1965 act of Congress, consisted of NorlJr Carolina, South

Carolina and Georgia. In 1975 Florida a.rd Vir-girria rr€r€ added. llne purloose



of the Congressional aclion r'ras to provide a vehicle through ,,,,tr-ich it could
I

ctrannel special. fr:nds to encourage econcrnic developrent jn this Io.er inccnre

area. r

Incsne leve1s of the region are sti1l r^eII belcry tJ.e national average. I
The South Carolirn area of the region tras a per capita.inccne of onJ.y $4,2L5

as cctrT)ared to the national average of $61460. At present South Carolilars I

per capita jnccrne ranJcs 48th a,rnng the 50 states. It is tlrerefore irrperative 
I

tlnt eveqf reasonable neasure be taken to ens rre tlnt tJ.e people of our state

hnve an opportunity to achieve econcrnic parity with the rest of ttre nation. I

:::: :":"::::'::"::H":T":::T:il:::- I
claxd of living for our people. t

hb estjmate 25,000 to 3O,OO0 new jobs will be needed annua1_ly in South Ir
Caroljla to evenLually achr-ieve a four p:-rcent una-rplolarcnt level- The Coastal

Plains area of the state al-one needs r'rore than 161000 jobs each year to ac- I

o:rn,odatc tlnse entering the v,rcrk force for the -first tjjne, tlcse r.,tro lose I
thej-r jobs for a nu:nlcer of reasons, and to lcr,.er our unsr'ployrent to a req>ec- -

table level. The inpact of offshrore oploration arrJ related activities could I
contriJcute significandly to fuJ-filling this need. The be.neficial effc.cts t^ioul-d 

Ibe far greater if ccrnre.rcial produstion becane a reality. .'

l'lr:ch of the industry of th-is state is dependent Lpon th-is nation's zu.cp1y t

of hlzdrocarbons. Si:cty to sixty-five percent of rnanufaciurilg arplolnrent jrr'l
South Ca:rclina is related to tlre textile industrlr- Tfr-is jldustry depends

hreavily upon 1=troleun feedstocks. oil and gas producLion on the South Atla*- Iur- t

tic GS v,rculd hnve a major beneficial effest or stahilizing fuel supplies for 
I

-2-
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tl€ State of South Carolirn. In fact, the benefits vrill be ryread

throughout the Coastal Plails region.

lb feel in a verl positive v,ay ttnt it is possible for the oil and

gas i-ndustrlz to develop in the South Atlantic area in an orderly fashion ard

to ccrrstruct envirolrnentally safe facililies. F\rrttremore, nrajcr related

econcrnic activities can ard sLroutd be sited in a nranner to avoid the unforbrn-

ate effects of overdevelo;nent. The State Develo;xrent Eoard wil-I continue

to assist tJ:e South Carolila Coastal Zone Planning and i4anagare'rt Cor:ncil

as the Cotncil vnrks tlrrough county and local govaaiental groups to enstre

orderly econonic developrerrt for our coastal area citizens.

Petroleun expJ-oration ard prodrrction activities carll'with thar an

infrastn:ctr:re (oiI rrell service corpanies, construction fi-rms, ard others)

tlpical of t}re oi1 ildustrl'. Oil and gas prcduction in tJ-e cenr*ra1 part of

the South Atlantic a-rea, trcruever, r.,o''-rl-d lTtean even Irore to South Carolinians

jn terms of tax revenues and jobs fron onshore oil refining an,d related petro-

chsnica.l activities sitai in an enriron:iiantalty *"9 ranner in o':-r state.

South Caroljna is strategically l-ocated r-n the center of the Sc:th Atlantic

Ccrastal- states as a <]i sla'ibution center.

Dr:ring tle extreme fuel shrortages of ttr-is past r.rinte:, transportation

for heeded fuel rne.s in critically slort sugrcJ-y and pipelines !.ere h danger

of losing presn:rization. The Southeast rsas totaliy deperrdent upon other areas

for its supplies.

South Carolina's textile industry, jlr particular, s'-r-ffered bcause

natural- gas heat is a vital part of that. manufactr:ring process, fnere is

cnrrently no substitute fuel, In 1977, the r..orst rntural gas snortage ever

recordcd idled t}ous.ends of v,rcrkers jl textite firnr-s anC rnany other jrdustries.

-3-



prodrrction and refining capability jn or:r region could substantially ease

our dependence upon other states for ti:e dirnjnishilg srqcly of natural gas.

n:rthernrrre, ccnnercial prodrrction of hldrccarbons in cur region v,ould

likely have a favorable irrfluence t4nn decisions to l"ocate ner.r ildustries

here, particutarly the capital intensive petrehrsnj-cal industries.

kesenLly, the r:ncertajr supply sibration vrtrich ii projected for

tbe *coutlpast ccrnpared to tte Gulf Coast is a disadrrantage tO our state's

future grorvth.

Nel.r frontiers, such as the Atlantic Continental Shelfr offer hope

for n*r dcrnestic reserves of hydrocarbons. For us jn South Carolina, ard

t'1^e rest of tte nation, our trnsition is clear--explore and danelop, in a

responsiJ:le way, as aggressively and as soon as lnssibIe.

March ]..8, 1977
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SOUTH CAROLINA STATE PORTS AUTFiORITY

INTERII!' DRAFT COI.T.'ENTS

DRA.FT ENVIROM1ENTAL II'IPACT STATE}:ENT ON THE PROPOSED

1977 OLIER COiVTINEIVTAL SLIELF OIL Fu\D GAS LEASE SALE

Policy Issues.

. The South Carolina State Ports Authority believes it is in the

national interest to proceed with the proposed lease sale to encourage the

exploration of the South Atlantic Outer Continental Shelf for oil and gas

resources. Obviously, the National Energy Crisis requires the exploration

of all possible avenues to resolve energy shortages and to encourage the

economic stability of the nation.

The State Ports Authority also believes that the lease sale and

the e:rploration for oil and gas in the South Ailantic OCS is in the econonic
b.Ee.c''t'a.i_i:j"::t

_3gff*Sf the State of South Carolina. The discovery of energy'' resources

off. South Carolina can only be expected to aid the energy suppl1' to Sor.rth

Carolinars industries which have recently enrerienced adverse inpacts as a

result of natural gas shortages. lthile development associated r.;ith the

exploration for petroleum resources ui11 make denands on the coastal infra-

structure, we believe that the overall econonic impact described in the

draft EIS nill be positive. A1so, it should be obvious that out' agency

and the state portsr system is directly depandent on adequate fuel supplies

for connercial shipping,_To the extent that OCS e-rploration in the South

Atlantic can contribute to a stable future fuel supply, it r''otrlcl have a

positive irnpact on South Carolinats particioation in ocean conaerce.

Adequacy of Drlrft EnvironmgntaL lnp.act Statcnrent

fn general, our agency believes the Craft [IS adcquately adilresscs
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the impacts of the proposed action on ports, shipping, and navigation--the

subject areas in which our agency has particular expertise. It is also our

opinion that the discussion of economic, social and ecological issues is

thorough and well-presenied. Honever, ne tvish to suggest a nu'nber of

possible amplifications for inclusion in the final EIS-

1. Impacts on Ports (Volunre 1, Section C-1, page III-56). This

section indicates that only the ports of Charleston, Brunsrrick,
I

and Jacksonville could expect development duiing the exploratory

phase. t,Je believe the reference should also be made to other

ports rvhich have the potential for developrnent during the explora-

tory phase. The port of Savannah in Georgia and the ports of

Georgetor,i-n and Port Royal in South Carolina have sucir potent.ial.

I{e believe this is especially significant in reference to the

port of Georgetoirn r';hich lies closest to one of the najor sale

areas (approxinately 40 miles as conpaTed to 60 rniles), has an

adequate r,raintaj-ned Cepth for vessels involved in elploration

and has land areas with potentiat for developnent in connection

with oil exploration that does not exist in sor,re other PoItS.

2. Inrpacts on Shipping (Volune 1, Section C-1, page III-55) -

This section could be improved by the quantification of the

probabilities of a disnrption in shipping or the possibilities

of a vessel col.lision. lle agree that the overall effect on

shipping is lil:e11'to be a minor negative otte and that the

probabilitics of a collision are slight. Data is a\'ailable,

horvever, to quantify this impact.

3. Impacts on ii3vig.3troL (Volune 1, Section C-l, pages III-
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55-58). This section should be included by a more thorough

description of the navigation fairrvays system norv existing in

the Gulf of l'fexico and a consideration of the possibility of

the establishment of such a system in the South Atlantic in

corurection with OCS development. Also, please note that page

III-56 cites $111 million damage to a oil platform due to a

collision in the Gulf. This is an apparent typograhical error

and should read $1.1 million.
I

4. fnpacts on Ocealt Dunping (Vo1ume 1, Section C-lr page III-58).
Sone reference should be included to the potential increase in

ocean dunping of dredged naterial off South Atlantic ports,

especially Charleston. Changing regulations on ocean disposal

appear to nake this more likely in the near future, and the

establishment of nel ocean dumping sites is a liltelihoocl

The above comnents represent our agencyts tentative response. to

the'draft EIS. IVe rqish to reserve the right to nodify ol e4pand these corunents

follolving the public hearings to be held next month

Ilarch I 7, 197 7
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Energg 1T{unugement @ffice

March 18, L977

The Honorable James B. Edwards
Governor, State of South Carolina
State House
Columbia, qouth Carolina 292AL

Subj ect: Review of the Craft !nr,ri16ry1ent.al fnpact Stateinent (EIS) on

-

ttre proposed 1977 South l-tlantic Outer Continental Snel-f
Lease SaIe

Dear Governor Edr'rard.s:

It is the ex,oressed vielr of this office ihat the cost of fu:+-her delal's
or canceliation oi the propos=cl action rvould be consj-derabl-e. Such

costs rloulcl be passed ti".rcugh to all r-{i'.ericans in ti-r: forn of a net^

increase in envirorur,ental clegraclation, reduc=i value of the iollar,
lowerecl standa:ds of living, possible ircreaseC energrr relaLe'J unenplcy-
ment, and, continueC Ce'uerioration of naticnal security int'erests'

OnIy a relatively affluent industrialrzed scciety can afford to s;:end

the vast sums necessary to insure a clean environrnent for iis citizens'
To enCatrger that capabiliiy by reducing --:re econcmic resoulces that an

ahundani supply of energT nakes possible woulc be self defeating'

In the event of cancellation or delay of the ofiering, national and

regional energy requirer.ents that h'ould othervrise be suppliee wi"h OCS

proauct rvould have to be rnet fron "othe= sources" including i:nported oil
ancl natural gas. Such practices rvoulcl be ietrinental to the econornies

and securities oi our state. such a continuei cegree o-e rel-iance upon

these other sources coulc pose hazarcs io the enviro;'inent io an e:<teni

greaLer than vrouic the use oi the increnental a:nounts of resources crat
are poterrtially available from south Atlantic Outer continental saelf
areas.

I
I

"11;;?#'-l

12o5 PENDLEToN STREET o COLUivlBlA. SOUTH CAROLINA 29201 o tBO3l 75a-2o5o
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The net environnental degradation resulting from such OCS exploration
and developnent may well be less severe than would alternate energy
supply augmentation through present methoclologies. There are indications
that pipeline transporiation of offshore products would be iess harnful
to the ecolystem than v,'ould the barge and tanker traffic that is presently
needed to perform the same function with existing supplies, both foreigrn
and clomestic. Increased rel-iance on alternative energy sources such as
coal, both in its production and consumption, mdY Prove to be less
environmentally palatable than would the consumption of offshore products
in BTU eguivalent quantities.

Having recently experienced the nost severe winter weather in recent
nenory, the all pervasiveness of orr.r requirements for an adeguate and

reaclily available supply of energy for an expanding economy should be

quite apparent. The poteniial for a reoccurlence in oil and gas related
rrnc;nr-.rlovrr.ant in the state and region is substantial. ltratural gas cannot
sr r!rlrF-vl

easily be transportec from other producing countries, and the textile
inArrqJ-rv is extremely vulnerable to natural gas supply disruption'
rlruue s!_J

Unlike sone other nanufacturing processes, the textile industry in South

caroli-na a:'rd the region must have either natural gas or propane in order
to continue its operations. l,iost propane is derived froin raw natural
--- vrrnr'rrrnr-inn. I.lere this OCS offering to be either delayed or cancelled,
94> !r:vgue erv

+h6 ;d6anri ior nairlrAl oaq for the textile industry woulo have to be net

by either other dor,restic supplies that have proven to be increasingly
unreliable, or by a potentialty unstable and inore expensive foreign
supply. Such circr-:nstances woulcl further conpromise the competitive
advantageofourtextileindustryirrtheworldrnarket.

The lease sale in question, al-.hough extrenely inportant, should not be

the only coirsid.er"rtlon in any discussion of delays or cancellations' As

is pointed out in seciion VIII-II of the Environnental Impact Statement'

a delay in the offering may cause delays of subsequent offerings' such

a clear cut preceden-' may noi be in the national interest'

The South carolina EnerEy !,lanager'r.ent office, therefore, endorses any and

all measures that wculd expeCite the developnent of our domestic energy

resources,includingtheexplorationanddevelopmentofouroffshore
reservoirs in an environrnentally responsible manner'

nesfe6ffully submitted; ./ ,/ //' -'/ l --/i'/,| , i t.: / [-:.'*'\-'''', (-_., ( t-..L.--: I v-z-4.. ,/ 
*t

David S. iiarter, Director

DSFl/tea
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ARCHAE OLOGICAL COMMITTEE

Cultural Resources

The comments and suggestions generated on the Cultural Resource

aspects of the proposed actions described in the Draft Environmental

Impact Statement for the South Atlantic OCS area were solicited

from the South Carolina Department of Archives and HisEory and the

University of South CaroLina's Institute of ArchaeoLogy and Anthro-

pology.

Responstbtlities outLined under Section 106 of the National

Historic Preservation Act of L966, as amended, and under NEPA

detaiL the actions Federal agencies must, adhere to in protecting

cuLtural resources. Comments by the State Historic PreservaEion

Office form an lntegraL part of the consul-tation necessary for these

safeguards. I{e have, therefore, attached both comrnents as received

by this office to preclude any confusion in discharging the Statets

responsibilities for the review of cultura1 resource protection in

the Draft Environmental Tnrpact Statement.

Major participants ln the forrmrlation of these comments include:

Dr. Charles E. Lee, Dr. Don SutherLand, and }fr. John Califf of

the South Carolina Department of Archives and History; Dr. Robert

L. Stephenson, Dr. Alan B. Albright, }tu. Ralph L. Wii.banks, and

l"Ir. ?aul. E. Brockington, Jr. of the USC Institute of Acrchaeotogy

and Anthropol.ogy.



South Carolina Dcpartment of Archives and History

1+3 0 Senate Street

P. O. Box 111669

Columbia, S. C

t"ort:'j?\;:,:',:'

lularch 25, 1977

l1r. John L. Rank'in , l'ianager
l.lew 0rleans 0CS 0ffice
Bureau of Land l4anagenent
l-la1e Boggs Federal Bui 1 di ng
50C Canrp Street, Suite 84.l
i'lerv 0rl eans , Loui si ana 70.l30

Dear l,'lr. Ranki n :

These conrnents are given in response to your 'letter of February 14, 1977

askinq for reviel,r and coir,nent on the Proposed Lease Sale l'lo. 43 - South Atlantic
0uter-Continental Shel f .

gur reply folloirs'"he spirit if not the letter of the federal.procedures
for the proiettion of historic properties.(3c_CFR 800), vrhich requi.re that.the
Federal Agency official in charge of a Federal'ly funded ol^licensed-proiect
consult r.ritn thu upp.opriate State Historic Preservation Officer. -0-ur. r9Ply
coei not relieve tiib reaerat agency offjcial of deciding for himself vrhether or
rrot tire 35 CFp. BCC procedures iave-been folloired or of the final responsibility
for- reaching an ooinion of his or,in as to r,rheiher or not historic values have

bien adequaiely taken inio account (in allorv'ing the projec! !9 proceed),.The
oplnion of the State Historic Preservai'ion 0fficer is not definitive, either by

larv oi b'r establ jshed Federal proceCure. In reaching a conclus'ion of his own'

the Fedeia'l agency offjcial rnay well vrish to consuli oiher experts.

!.le ha're several co;i-nents and recomr,rendat'ions to make about the Department
of the Interior's Dr afi Envi ronnent"al Impact staternent:

1. Referring to Page iI-205, Section II, G. G. E. (t)'the second

coluntn: rre r,risi to encourage the carrying oui of the detailed
study alcng the South Atlanljc OCS reEion to determine geologic
trenis, in ordar to make a more accurate estination of the
uppr-o*iu.te extent of Cry I and duri ng Pa'leo-Indi an and I ater tinres '
Uhtil th1s can be done, we support the conclusion reached in this
same colurn that "all tracts proposed for leasing...be considered
capable cf cont.aining prenistoric l'iving sites." l'le interpret
this to mean ihat, given our current state of knorvJedge, the ar-
cheologicai potential of all tracts is equal'

Il.eferring to Page III-l .l9, Sectjon IIi. E. 8, Impact on Otshole
Cul tural 

-.[?esci.irces , the second col unn : l{e feelthat 
- 
the fi nal

ef^NTtof'€nTel-Tt?Ternent should spell out rvhich existing 19-

Suf ntio6s r.ii'll guarantee reviet'r of onshore developnrent' l'Je also
iee'l that the possibili'uy of onshore developnetlt t'there no
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14r. John L. Ranki n, I'lanager Page Ttrro March 25, 1977

reguiations apply and/or where no federal funding or licensing is
involved should be addressed.

3. Impact on Onshore Cultural Resources, pdge III-ll9: Contrary to
III-.l20, the Siaie l-listoric Preservation 0ffice will not be called
on to revi et'r p1 ans for onshore and nearshore faci I i ti es for oi Idrilling operations on the outer continental shelf unless those
f aci I i ti es are Federal 1y funded or I i censed. l,le al so emphas i ze
that all connents by the State Historic Preservation Officer are
advisory on1y, and that he is not responsible under either state
or federal lalv for protecting cultural resources from environmental
effects of the above facilities. Under Federal 1a,rr, the Federal
agency official funding or licensing such operations is responsible
for seeing that 'uhe cultural environment is taken into account. Under
Section .l06 of ihe fiational H'istoric Preservation Act of 1966, as
amended, and under iiEPA, the responsibilities of the Federal agencies
have been clearly vrritten. See the Federal Register of Februaiy 10,
'l 955 , or 36 CFR 8C0 . 4.

The Draft EIS and oiher information about this project sholys that it vrill
have impacts ott onshore cultural sites. Even r,rith detailecl safeguards, the EIS
shcl'ts there is at least a ten percent chance that any oi1 spi11 rvi'11 affect
cultural sites. These effects aren't just limited to po'l1ut'ion of archeological
sites with o'i 1, they also include effects on the physical a:rd bio'logical environment
tnat surround and are a part of hisioric and archeologica] sites.

A.ny resulting onsnore facilities r'rill provide addiiional impacts, or possible
irpacts, such as unsightly or out-of-characler structures near hisioric sites,
the destruction of archeological si'L.es, and secondary impacis corrnected r.rith lcrnd
!eve]opment,.econo;:'ics,- and ocpulation trends. The sites shorvn on the map of the
South Atlan'uic Coast illr-isirate the density of h'istorical and archeological sites
near the Souih Carolina Coast. The nrap does not shor,r nearly all the sites listed
on the Statev;ide Histcric S'ites Inventory and the Siatervide Archeo'logical Sites
Inventory in the coastal areas.

Types of onshore facilities that are expeciec.i have been listed on page I-4
of the Drafi EIS. These include pipelines, terminal-storage facil'ities, gds
processing plants, tankers using local ports, onshore operatiorrs bases, etc.
Any of these can affect cultural resources. There vrill also be such secondary
facilities as connercial areas to serve the primary facilities, housing for oi1
cc:pany eirploy'ees, changes'in real estate values and taxation, and possible shift-
ing.of e_mploynent trends and industry. This environmental study should nake pro-
vi s ion for BLi'l to conduct furiher envi ronnrental studies addressed to al I the
above facil'ities and on orhers, whenever any oi1 lease in the outer continental
shelf is t,ransacted I'rith any oi1 company.

0il so'i'lls and pollu'ujon of the coastal r,laters could have a great secondary
inpact on cultural sites cnshore. Perhaps a study of the Gulf Coast states vrould
help in refining definii'icn of these impacts. Pollution of fish and shellfish
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t';culd hurt tne f ishing and restaurant businesses associated l.rith historical areas,
and discourage fisherrnen and boating enthusiasts rvho make up a large part of the
tourists r,rho visit historic sites. l'lore direct efforts could be pollution of
the i'raters ai a historic plantation listed on the ttlational Register. Dead fish,
decaying vegetation, and odors vrould hurt the atmosphere at these sites that
makes ihen enjograble places to visit, and lead to the decline of good maintenance
of old houses and plantatjons by residents and historical groups. Any adverse
effecis on the natural environments in this area would therefore cause adverse
effects on ihe cultural environment. If the Federal and State agencies responsible
for pollution control and water quality do a good job of protecting the waters,
marine life, narshlands, and beaches, then historical and archeologica] sites
in this matrix should also be protected.

The special stipu'lations on page IV-.|6 through IV-lB, or similar stipulations,
are necessary in order to evaluate possible effects from specific leases and drill-
ing operaiions. The requirement that the lessee shall submit a "Notice of Support
Activities for the txploration Program;, or a similar type of notice, is needed
for the Federal, state, ancl local agencies to acconnodate onshore developrnent.
i'iuni ci pa'l anC county agencies, as r.;el I as the state, need the information in the
"i'ictice" jn orCe r to plan fcr onshore development. Local agencies and groups
that, need ncrificaiion include the follorring:

County gover"nnetrts and zoning boards
Coun by his torical socjet.ies and coinmjssions
City governm3nts and zoning boards
City hjstorical sociebies and comrnissions
Pegi onal counci ls of governrients

4. Referring to Page VII-lB-.|9, Sect'ion VIII. 0.6, Alternative
Adrinistrative Procedure to Protect Cultural ResoffiTfr-d-

pl oded

pre;er.i[€ alternative stipulaijon that is stated in this section
to the stipulation proposed in Section IV. D. on Page IV-l7. Our
reasons for preferring the alternative in Section VIII. D. are as
f ol lor,rs :

a. The aliernat,ive provides a broader base for considering the
necessi ty for survey beyond remote serrsing. l'lhereas the
st'ipulation in Section IV. D. places this responsibility
so1e1y in the hancls of the Supervisor, who tvi11 apparent'ly
act only r'rhen he belie,les that cultural resources are present,
the al -uernatjve incl udes the Bureau of Land I'ianagement in
this decision. Considering the genera"l lack of knolv'ledge
about undenrater cultural resources, the opportunity shou'ld
be available to conduct surveys even vrhen evidence for the
exjstence of such cultural resources is rninimal.
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b. The alternati,re in Section VIII. D. provides that data
from undenvater pre'lini nary surveys be revier.red and
evaluated by a marine archeologist rather than by the
supervison alone. l.Je feel that the marine archeologist
should be involved in the decision-making process re-
garding recommendations for survey beyond remote sensing
at an earlier stage than is provided for in the stipulation
in Section IV.

In addiiion to preferring the alternate stipulation provided in Section VIII.
D., t'te vrould further suggest the follolving changes and additions to the alternate
stipulation:

The opening sentence of the stipulatiorr concerning cultural re-
source survey allor.rs e'ither a remote sensing and/or another
type survey. Does th'is r,rording make i t cl ear that some

frpe of survey vri11 be req.uired? At lease a remote sensing
survey should be requirETon aTl leases, and this require-
nent shoul d be made cl earin the sti pul at'ion to confi rm
the intent original ly sia-fed in Sectjon III, C.l,l., Page
III-63.

In regarc to the remof-e sensing survey, r,'.ie fee'l that a mininum
listing of techniques io be used should be incorporated in the
stipulatiori. These shculci incluCe at leasi magnetoireter,
sidescan and shallcit seisnic testirrg, with consultation t'e-
quired beir';een the teci,n jcjans r.rho gaihered the data and the
narine archeologist revjer.iing it. l,Je feel that the stipulation
should fLrrt,har proviCe for consultaiion with riarine archeologist
prior to rernote sensjnE sui'vey in order to obtain their re-
cominendaiions as to hcl.r the various techniques employed should
be carried out.

Finally, we feel thai the stipula:-jon should include a provision for protecting
and mantaining a'11 original remote sensjng records.

c. In regard to the results of remote sensing and othar surveys
related to cultural resources, rie suggest that the stipuiation
include a provision for ti:e oublication and disseminat'ion of
these results to the professional community and to appropriate
public agencies. Pro'ris'ion slrould also be made tha'b ihe data
noi be available to the general public until appropriate pro-
tection neasures have been taken.

The survey repcrts shculd also include, insofar as possible, the reconstruction
of subnler"ced paieo-environr'ren'rs, rather than a mere reporiing of the presence or
absence oi sites or objects. This r'rould be valuable to the marine arcireologist
in increasing his capability to predict the locations of cultural resources, and

thus to refine sampling srraiegies for future surveys.

a.

b.
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As a matter of information, the conrnents provided in this letter were formulated
in consultation with the Office of the State Archeologist, Institute of Archeology
and Anthropology, Universiiy of South Carolina. l^le both feel that the Department
of the Interior, Bureau of Land l4anagenent has certainly produced a thorough and
cornmendabl e En vi ronmen tal In:pact Statemen t. l,le congratul ate you .

Charles E. Lee
State Historic P. ervation 0fficer

CEL : vd
CC: Dr. Robert L. Stephenson

Institute of Archeo'lcgy and Anthropology
University of South Carolina

lis . Kathy Hendri x
l,laccamaiv Reg i on a1 COG

l"is. Cindy Cole
Lot'tcountry Regi onal CCG

l4r. El i as Bul I
Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester Regional COG
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UNIVERSITY OF sOUTH CAROLINA

coLUMBrA, S. C. ?9?OA

INSTITUTE OF AECHEOLOGY AND ANTHBOPOLOGY

I'Iarch 30, L977

Mr. Clair P. Guess, Jr.
Executive Director
South Carolina l{ater Resources Cornmission
P.O. Box 4515
Columbia, South Carolina 29240

Dear Mr'. Guess:

I would like to congratulate you and Mr. Ed Richardson for putting
together a well organized and meaningful conference to draft a set of
unified state-agency commenEs on the Draft Env:l-ronn,ental Impact State-
ment for outer contj-nental shelf sale liumber 43. Our comments, for
inclusion in your suIttmary report, are presented belor.r. These conments
were developed by several persons on our sraff, including myself,
Mr. Alan B. Albright, Mr. Ralph L. i.Iilbanks, and Mr. paul E. Brockington,
Jr. In developing these comments rve r+orked closel.v with the South Carolina
DeparEment of Archives and History, represented by Dr. Donald A.
Sutherland.

Referring to Page TT-205, Section II, G, 6, e, (2), Colurnn 1,
paragraph 5: I'le feel that the potential for shipr,rrecks in
South Carolina waters is understated. I'le concur that }lorth
caroli-na and Florida waters are already knor,rn to contain numerous
shipwrecks; however, a gteat many wrecks are knor.n for South
Carolina waters, and the area has a very high potential,
particularly near the port areas of Charleston, Georgetor,rn,
and Port Royal. The absence of a large nunber of National
Register sites in the South carolina coastal zone, terrestrial
and underwater, j-ndicates only that the necessary time and/or
financial support has not been given to locating these sites.
several partial lists of knor,rn rurecks have been compiled to date.
References to these lists are atEached.

Referring to Page IT-206, Section II, G, 6, €, (4), the second
column: We rvish to encourage the carrying out of "the detailed
study along the south Atlantic oucer continental shelf region
to determine geologic trends, in order (to make) a more accurate
estimation of the approximate extent of dry land during paleo-
rndian and l-ater times." until thi,s can be done, we support the
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conclusion reached in this same colurnn that I'al1 Lracts
proposed for leasing will have to be considered eapable of
containing prehistoric living sites. " We interyret this to
mean that under our current sEate of knoivledge, the archeol-o-
gical potentlal of all tracts is equal.

Referring to Page III-119, Section III, E, B, Tmpact on Onshore
Cult-ural Resources, the second column: We feel that the final
environmental statement should spel1 out which exisling
regulations will guarantee review of onshore development. I,Ie

also feel that the possibility of onshore development rvhere
no regulations apply and/or where no federal fundine or
licensing is involved should be addressed.

Referring to Page VIII - 18-19, Section VIII, D, 6, Alternative
Administrative Procedure to Protect Cu1tu.ra1 Resources. and tflive'r
Bottom Areas and llitigate Potential linpact From Unexploded
Uqniti al Resour"e SnrGyTr we-Etrongly
prefer Ehe alternati.ve stipulation (to be included in any lease
issued) stated herein to that provided in Section IV, D on
Page IV-17. Our reasons for thi-s are as follows:

The alEernatj-ve in Section \,iIIf , D provides a broader
base for considering the necessity for survey be;rond
renote sensing by including the Bureau of Land l4anagement
in this decision. The stipulation in Section IV, D

places this responsibility so1e1y in the hands of the
Supervisor, rvho will apparently act only when there is,
in his opinion, already reason to believe that cultural
resources are present. Considering the general lack of
knorvledge about underrvaLer cultural resources even by
the most knowledgable marine archeologists, the opportunity
should be available to conduct surveys even when
evidence for the existence of such cultural resources
is minimal.

The alternaEive in Section \IIII, D provides that data
frorn underwater prelirninary surveys be reviewed and
evaluated by a marine archeologist rather than by
the Supervisor alone. I^/e feel that the marine
archeologist should be involved in the decision making
process regarding recommendations for survey beyond
remote sensing at an earlier stage tiran is provided for
in the stipulation in Secti-on IV, D.
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Mr. Clair P. Guess
I'farch 30, 1977
Page 3.

rn addition to preferri-ng the alternate stipulation provi_ded.
in Section VIII, D, rnre would like to suggest a number of
changes and additions to j.t as follorvs:

The opening sentence of the stipulation states that the
lessee sha11 conduct a remote sensing and/or other survey
as specified by the Supervisor. Does this wording make
it clear that some type of survey will be required?
From reading Secrion III, C, 7, page III-63; 'E ehisroric
Living Sitesrtt it is our understanding that a Cultural
Resource survey will initially be required on all blocks
leased, to cover a 20% sample grid of each block. That at
Ieast a remote sensj.ng survey lrill be required on all
leases should be made clear in the stipulation.

In regard to the remote sensing survey, we feel thal a
rninimum listing of techniques to be used should be in-
corporated in the stipulation. These should include, but
not be limiced to' magnetometer, sidescan, and shalloiv
hazard profiling (a11 used in conjunction rvith navigation
and depth recording equipment) with consultation between the
technicians who gathered the data and the marine archeologist
revierving it provided in each case. A11 the above instruments
should be updated as technology clevelops. Furthernore,
we feel that the stipulation should provide for consultation
with qualified marine archeologi-sts prior to issuing the
notice to lessees and operators. Fina11y, we feel that thestipulation should include a provision for the protection
and curation of all original remote sensing records for
fu'cure study.

rn regards to the results of remote sensing and other surveys
related to cultural resources, r.re suggest that the stipulation
include a provision for the publication and dissemination
of these to the professional conrnuni.ty and to appropriate
public agencies. Included in this, h''ever, should be a
requirement that the data not be available to the general
public until appropriate measures to protect reported cultural
resources have been taken.

Additionally, we feel that the survey reports should, insofar aspossible, include the reconstruction (interpretation and ex-planation) of submerged paleo-environments, rather than a
mere reporting of the presence or absence of sites or objects.
The value of this to the marine archeologist is the increasedcapability it could give him to predict the locat-ions of cultural
resources and thus to refine sampling strategies for future surveys.



Mr. Clair P. Guess
March 30, L977
Page 4.

As a rvhole, we consider the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
to be thoroughly researched and well written, with much concern for
the eultural resources which rnay be affected. we congraLulate the
Bureau of Land Management on this fi.ne j ob. A1-though we vier.r the
recommendati.ons in our comments as essential to proper consideration of
cultural resourees, we see the irnplementation of these recommendations
as rn-inor adjustments to the program as stated in the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement and do not feel that they would in any way significantLy
impede or hinder the granting of leases and attendant production deveLopment.

Thank you again for this opportunity to work with you in making formal Icoments. r look forward to further cooperation in the future. I
Sincerely,

/t /.' i- " / .t".,/24 <r < -. -, z

Robert L. Stephenson
Director and State Archeologist

RLS: sj a
Attachment
cc: Mr, Charles E. Iee

Dr. Donald R. Sutherland
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I INFORMATION ON SOUTH CAROLINA SHIPI,TRECKS

I Berman, Bruce D.r L972 Encyclopedia of Amerj.can Shipwrecks.
The Mariners Press, Boston.

I Brassey, T. A. (ndiror)
1886 James .I

I
Clark, William BelI (Ediror)

I L969 Naval Documents of the American Revolution.
r Vol. 4. U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington.

Clowes, Williaur Laird
1899 lhg Rgyal Navy: A History from the Earliest to the Present.

I Vol. 4. Sarnpson, Low, Marston and Company, London.

I Marx, Robert, F.

I . 1-97L Shipwrecks of rhe l{."rg*}Iu*f"!trg..:
in@mpany, Nerv york.

I Naval Hisrory Divi.sionr L}TL Civil War Naval Chrorols€y_ fg61-tgqlr_
ngton.

! Petit, James Percival (Uditor)
L976 9q,j!h CgTolitt" ttd thu S."-: D*y by D"y Tor.rd Fi.r. C"nt,rri."

L492-L976 A.D. Vol.1.Wa1ker, Evans and Cogsrveff Company, fnc.,
I Charleston.

I Shomette, Donald G.

r 1973 ShiPrnryecks of_ thg Civil War: The Encyclopedia of Union and
Cgrfererate Naval Losses. Donie Ltd., tr{ashington.

I Spence, E. Lee
I L976 Spencers Guide to South Carolina. Southern Printing,

Charleston.
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STATEMENT: GOVERNOR JAMES B. EDWARDS, STATE OF SOUTH

CAROLINA AT PUBLIC HEARING ON THT PNNfiT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

STATEMENT ON THE PROPOSED 1977 OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF OIL AND

GAS LEASE SALE (SOUTH ATI ANTA SALE NO. 43)' CHARLESTON' SOUTH

CAROLINA.

A/ARCH 31, 1977.
t

Ladies and gentlemen, I regret that my schedule does not penmit me to

personaliy be here to nepresent the state; howeven, I have asked my Exegutive

Assistant, Bill Workman, to appean on my behatf to take a pant in these very

tmpontant delibe nati'ons .

I am confident that this hearing witt gtve the citizens of South Carolina

i .r-G
an opportunity a" Fp-l'{idiscusslthein views and thoughts on the development

of oun Outen Continental Sheif anC pnovide those of us in govennment a great

deal of useful infonmation.

I wish to also thank the Secretary of Intenion and the Bureau of Land

Management fon holding heanings both in South.Canotina and Geongia i'n onden

h,af'l
that all concernediocs explonati.on and development in oun state can discuss

these impontant subjects with Fedenal officials, face to face'

. south canolina ts dedicated to pnomoting healthy economic development

while maintaining ourr environment. I am confident that togethen'we can meet

both of these goals while we won!< to impnove the quality of ltfe fon all of our

citizens.



I
.' The State of South Canolina stnongly supponts the exploration and

development of the hydnocarbon resounces of the outen continental shelf. We I

believe that such activi! can be done nesponsibly and with a.minimum of hanr- I'r
to the envinonment. I am convinced that technology is advanced to the point of 

I
providing adequate pnotection fon the envinonment; off-shone dnilling ir'as Ueen

i
done in the Nonth Sea, in the Indonesian area, and in the GuIf of Mexico' t

places in whtch openations are extnemely difFicult. These openations have I
been very successful, with few, $-$S envinonmentally harmful incidents'

r
I do not see how any nesponsible person can say that the cnitically naeded

. tt,i :'2/r InesoLJnces of the Outen Continental Shetf should not be developed, witlt'the

proper envinonmental safeguards by the petnoleum industries, and by government' 
I

SouthCar.olinahasasubstantialsetofindustniesdependentuponthepnesenvation

of the beaches and estaunine ecosystems. I believe these impontant coastal I

aneas can be protected and still have napid development of the oil and gas 
I

nesounces of the Outen Continental Shelf
I

potential fon. the bettenment of this Nation and fon the improvement of 
I

the economic well-being of South Canolina, a state whose pen capita income

is 49th in the nation, is gneat thnough ocs development and must be nealized' I

The offi.cial detailed comments by the State of South Canclina on the I

draft envinonmental impact statement are now being fonmulated. They ane

intended to be constructive, either to cornect -or supplement the infonmation 
I

I

-2- I
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contained in the Dnaft EIS on to point out aneas fon which additional information

is considened essential. They witl nepnesent a consensus of vaniotts State

agencies and academic departments involved in the multi-disciplinary aspects

of the projected OCS explonation and development. Included in oun corrrnents

will be necommendations that certain counses of acti.on sugges ted in the
i

Draft EIS be followed. These will safeguard the 'rlive bottomrrfishing grounds,

protect archeological resoLrnces, and cau se a minimum of distunbance to the

nean shone/on shone nafuna1 envinonment thnoughout the explonation and

development of the offshore hydrocanbon nesources t

- We also favon the issuance of lease stiputations and develop.ment 'plan

cnitenia which will give maximum infonmation to State, negional, coun\r and

municipal agencies concerned with the planning and pnogramm ing needed to

absonb the impact'of the OCS openations upon oun economy.

One final point. In cases involving State commenis on lease stipulations,

reponts, and deve lopment pians, I believe the Govennon of an affected state

must be provided dinect, formal access to the Secnetary of the Intenion

in the event his necomrendations are not accepted by the U.S. Geological

Surwey superwison. I can conceive of such action occunning only in the cases

of highly significant and critical impact upon the natunal environment on upon

the socio-economic stafus of the State and its communities. I think you can

see the need fon State consulthtion with eithen the Secretary on his immediate

staff unden suc h cincunstances

-3-



WeappreciatetheoppontunitytocommentontheDnaftEnvironmental

ImpactStatementfonthepnoposedlgTTocssale#43andtnustthecomments

suggested are taken in a spinit of cooperation i'n this most important matten'

we urge the expeditious completi'on of the pnocesses leading to the lease sale

this fall. and to the eanliest neasonable development of these cnitically needed
-l

resounces.

GOVERNOR JAMES B. EDWARDS
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Pnesented bY: W.D. Wonkn'an, IiI
Executive Assistant
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Statc $f Ssuth Garrllina
JAMES B. Eowqnos

GOveRNOa

Inlarch 3, 1977

OFrrce oF iiE GovEaNoR
Posr OF. :E Box rr450

coLUMErA 29211

I

Itr. G. Ed Richardson
S. C. Water Resources Cornmission
Post Office Box 4515
Columbia, South Carolina 29240

Dear Mr. Riehardson:

A draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on the J-easing of 0uter
Continental Shelf tracts in the South Atlantic area has been issued by
the United Stares Department of Interior, Bureau of Land Management..
This statement has been distributed by the Department of Interior (DOi)
to your agency.

Public hearings will be held by DOI at Savannah, Georgia, on }farch 28
and 29; and at The Citadel, Charleston, South Carolina, on }Iarch 31 and
April 1, 1977, to permit interesced parties to state their vier,rs on the
EIS and to clarify questions. State cor.ments are due by April 15' L977.
The public hearings and state coftLlents are to be used by DOI to assist
in determining wheEher or not to proceed with the scheduled lease sale,
exploration, and development of oil fields off our shores.

The stated objective of the State of South Carolina, as presented to the
Secretary of the Interior, is to encourage prompt action to explore and
develop the OCS oil off South Carolina shores, but to do so in a manner
rvhich will protect both the near*shore and on-shore environment. Response
to the EIS, along rvith State review of Lease, exploration, and developmqnt
plans, rvil-l contribuLe tortard meeting South Carolinats objectives.

A coherent and unified State position on the EIS is necessary. A meeting
to receive comnents from state agencies and institutions rvill be sponsored
by my office at 10 a.m., ltarch 18, L977, in the Ways and }Ieans Committee
Room in t|e State House. You are requested to attend this meeting and

to present comnents on the EIS. These connents should be in written
draft form. Your comrnents should include:

Information which will clarify, supplement or correcE that
contained in the EIS



)lr. G. Ed Richardson
llarch 3, 1977
Page Trvo

Areas in which essential information must be obtained (if
lacking in the EIS)

StipuJ-ations which the State should request to safeguard the
environment, quality of l-ife, or the economy of the StaEe'
region or loca1 areas.

In preparing your draft conments, p1-ease atEempt to be sensible in the
auount of effort which can reasonabl-y be expecced of federal agencies in
preparation for the proposed lease sal-e. The energy needs of our Staters
economy are great and grorving, particularly in the need of natural gas
for our texti]-e industries and domestic use.

JBE/tbc

cc: Senator trrladdell
Senator Roddey
Senator Doar
Senator Garrison
Senator Carter
Senator Drunrnond
Representative Ed Bennett
Representat ive Dangerf ie1-d
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}LT.R IIiE E.\.tr'IRON-}iENT CO}IIITTEE

Dr. vic BurrelrJ" llarine Resources Research rnstitute
Dr. Joh.n \rernberg - University of South Carolina
Dr Harry Freenan College of Charlest,on
Dr. Arnold Schr.rartz Clenson University

s0cl0/EcoNonrcs colc.{TTTEE

l.
I

Adniral Douglas Plate*
Ifr. David Harter
l1r. Don l{elch
IIr. RoberE Leak
Dr. Andy Laurent

Itr. G. Ed Richardsont'
Dr. I{a1'ne Bea;r
llr. Charles Jeter

I{r. John Parris

Dr. Don Sutherland *
Dr. A1- Albrighr r'

'* Indicates committee chairman.

S. C. Departdent of Archives & History
U.S.C. Archaeology Institute

Energy }tanagernenE 0ffice
State PorEs Authority
State Developrnent Board
Research & Statistical Services

ON S HOP.N / N E ARS I{ORE ENI' IRO\IiENTAI CO}OIITTE E

S. C. Hater Resources Cor,rnission
S. C. lrlildlife & Ilarine Resources Departnent
State Departnent of Health and
Environnental- Control

State Land Resources Conservation Connission

ARCTIAEOLOGICAL CO},OIITTEE
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OCS COORDINATION IVIEETING
18 iVlarch 1977

I
I

NAME

Henry Fulmer

Roger lV. Ivludd

PauI Brockington

Ralph lVilbanks

W . NI. VanHarlingen

Clair P. Guess, Jr.

G. Ed Richardson

J. Gregory Prior

Douglas C. Plate

James A. Timmerman

Wayne Beam

V. G. BurreII, Jr.

Cliff Hawkins

C.R. Jeter

F. John Vernberg

Steve Conner

Donald R. Sutherland

John Califf, III

ORGANIZATiON

Land Resources Commission

Land Resources Commission

Office of State Archeologist

Office of State Archeologist

OCS Advisory Board

S.C. Water Resources Commission

S .C. IVater Resources Commission

S. C. State Ports AuthoritY

S.C. Department of Archives & History

S.C. Deperrtment of Archives & History

I
I
t
I

Charleston Trident Chamber of Commerce 
t

S.C. Wildlife e ilIarine Resources Dept. 
I

S.C. lvildlife & ['Iarine Resourees Dept. I

S.C. lVildlife c Nlarine Resources Dept I

.l
I

I
I
I
I
I

S.C. Dept. of Health t Environmental Contrf

S.C. Dept. of Health & Environmental Contrt

University of South Carolina I
S.C. Energy i\Ianagement Office 

I
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STATENIENT BY SENATOR STROr\l THURI'IOND (R-SC) BEFORE A PUBLIC
HEARING IN CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA, REFERENCE A PROPOSED

OIL AND GAS LEASE SALE FOR THE SOUTH CAROLINA OUTER CONTINENTAL
SHELF. APRIL 12, T977 .

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

Over the past winter, this Country experienced the most

serious energy shortage within memory. People in all sections

of the Nation suffered greatly. Since the Southeast is alrnost

totally dependent upon other parts of this Country or foreign

Countries for its fuel, it had a special problen.

As you are well aware, much of the industry in South

Carolina is dependent upon oi1 and natural gas. For example,

the textile indus try, rvhich provides 60 to 65 percent of manu-

facturing employrnent in the State, operates with gas. lVhen

the scarce resources of oil and gas were being allotted, the

Southeast t{as at the end of the line. The winter of 1977 pro-

duced the rvorst natural gas shortage ever recorded, Putting

thousands of textile workers out of their jobs. Something

must be done to prevent this from happening again.

Taking a broader view, the United States as a whole is

dependent upon oi1 and gas for over 75 percent of its energy.

Over 40 percent of the oil comes fron abroad. These figures

give foreign governments the ability to extort political and

economic concessions from the United States. That is just

what they tried in the oi1 embargo of L973-74, rvhen overde-

pendence on them rvas even smaller than it is today. Something

must be done to prevent this overdependence from reoccurring.

-1-
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ecause of constant- -and effective--l
sources as wind, solarr oceant

quire years of develoPment' B

UnfortunatelYr. it is not currently possible to turn to

other forms of energy to make us self-sufficient' Such energy

geothermal, and fusion sti11 re-

protestsbyenvironmentalists'nuclearenergyandcoalare
still questionable as a source of this Nation's needed energy'

The recent decision by President Carter has resulted in the

breeder reactor and plutonium reprocessing being indefinitely

de 1ayed.

This assessment of the energy situation in South carolina

and the united states clearly establishes the nee.l for ex-

ploring and developing the outer continental shelf' According

to government estimates, the potential reco\rerable Tesources

of energy underlying the outer continental shelf of the United

States range up to 49 billion cubi-c feet of natural gas' Even

though now only 3 percent of the shelf has been opened by the

government for leasing, the Outer Continental Shelf supplies

20 percent of our domestic natural gas and 16 percent of our

crude oil production. This is the equivalent of one out of

every six cars driven by rnotorists on the East Coast being run

on fuel frorn offshore oi1 production'

Despite the tremendous potential for oil and natural gas

in the Outer Continental She1f, I ivould have to oppose leasing

of this property if I believed that it posed en"'ironmental

dangers. Horvever, that is not the case. Current drilling

technology minirnizes the chance of oil pollution in offshore

drilling operations. During the past 28 yeals, lr'her over

I
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20,000 of f shore rvell-s have been drilled in United States

waters, the oil industry has established a reasonably good

record of pollution-free operations. IlIhile there have been

several accidents, in only one of these did oil reach the

shore and cause pollution of. the beaches; and it was temporary'

at that. The oil was cleaned up rapidly, and scientific studies

shorv no lasting danage was done'

Ir{oreover, exploratory and production work rvould have no

il1 effect on south carolinats resort areas since it would

take place well out of sight of land in the range of 25 to

90 miles beYond visible horizons

I{ithout aIIy doubt, the natural gas and oil reserves thought

to lie beneath the Outer Continental Shelf of the Atlantic

Coast are a potential source of nore convenient and dependable

energy than these east coast States can now obtain' If these

supplies are found and utilized, the economic benefits to these

States rvil1 be trenendous '

Reliable sources of energy close .at hand will help retain

existing industry, and even assist in encouraging expansion

of factories and attracting new industry. Additional benefits

will include cheaper fuel because transportation costs wilL

be lolr,er. Also, 1oca1 business will have the opportunity to

provide some of the equipment and supplies' for the production

effort.
I appreciate having the opportunity to be heard on the

Draft Environmental Irnpact statement for the proposed L977 OCS

-3-



SaIe #43. I urge a.speedy CompleCion of this process, with

the goal of selling the lease by this fall. I also urge the

quickest, practical development of offshore oi1 and gas'
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